
By MARY SCHLEY

JUST A few months after it opened to great fanfare,
the $10 million performing arts center at Carmel High
School is getting a new roof after inspections revealed
more than half the metal panels were defective and might
leak, according to Carmel Unified School District opera-
tions manager Dan Paul.

The work began this week and should be finished in
early September.

After the original “standing seam” roof was installed,
Paul discovered some of the panels weren’t
interlocked.

“The installer indicated they felt the pan-
els were locking together when they installed
it, but at no time during my inspection did I
find that 100 percent of the panels were
locking together,” Paul said. More than half
the panels on the 15,000-square-foot roof
had “some kind of problem.”

School officials met with the installer to
determine how to fix the defects, and the
contractor offered to bolt or rivet the panels
together and then cover the joints with
weatherproof materials. Alternatively, they
would remove and replace the flawed panels.

School officials turned down the offer of
rivets or bolts, because “what the district
paid for was the roof fully interlocking,”
CUSD chief business official Rick
Blanckmeister pointed out.

And after realizing it would be too diffi-
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Contractors remove the defective roof on the new Carmel High School the-
ater to make way for its replacement.

‘Mr. Biggles,’ by Joann Kiehn, is among the works that will be on display
as art meets dogs in an exhibit opening this weekend. Please see page
10A.

Cherry Center features
town’s two favorite subjects

Nobody likes 
firefighter fee

By MARY SCHLEY

A PROPOSAL to charge $250 whenever a fire engine is
sent to a medical emergency failed to gain traction Tuesday,
when Carmel City Council members, residents and firefight-
ers condemned it as ill conceived and risky. 

Interim city administrator John Goss proposed the emer-
gency medical services fee as a means of boosting city rev-
enues and said several Southern California cities have
imposed it successfully.

“While general tax dollars are used to support the avail-
ability of three firefighters
and an engine 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, specific
service is provided for short
periods of time” to people
who require emergency care,
Goss said in his report for the
council Aug. 2. He estimated
it costs $300 to send the fire
engine to a medical emer-
gency, where the crew can
assist with CPR, assessment,
first aid, triage and other
tasks.

“Part of the rationale for such a fee is that, just as general
tax dollars should not be required to support ambulance
transport services, the response to emergency medical calls
by the fire department also should not be subsidized by gen-
eral tax dollars,” he continued. A resident who has a heart
attack and is taken from downtown to Community Hospital
by the city’s ambulance service is billed more than $1,400 for
the ride. But he’s not charged anything for the services of
other emergency workers who respond to his 911 call. The
city also does not charge for putting out fires or investigating
crimes, traffic accidents and the like.

By setting a fee for fire department medical services, the
city would also be able to seek reimbursement from insur-
ance companies and government health programs such as
Medicare and MediCal, Goss said.

He estimated the new charge would generate $42,627
annually, based on just under 400 medical calls per year and
a 47 percent collection rate on the bills. He recommended the
council adopt the new fee.

“I’m trying to come up with different business models to
support our government,” he said.

But several people worried the new charge for firefighter
response would deter people from dialing 911 when they
really need help. Goss said the cities that impose EMS fees

The ambulance
costs plenty,
but firemen 
will still be free

See ROOF page 16A

ROOF ON NEW CHS THEATER BEING REPLACED

cult and time consuming to identify and replace only the
panels that were improperly manufactured, officials asked
the contractor to redo the entire roof.

“We requested replacement of all the panels,” Paul said.
“They eventually came back and agreed to remove all the
panels and install it the way the roof was designed.”

DMC Construction, the company that won the bid for
the theater project, hired the subcontractors who manufac-
tured and installed the roof, and is therefore dealing with

See TICKETS page 16A

Attorney: Nudity tickets shouldn’t be taken lying down
By KELLY NIX

AN ATTORNEY in Southern California who has repre-
sented dozens of “naturists” in legal cases through the years
urged nude sunbathers who have recently been cited at
Garrapata State Beach to fight the charges in court.

In July, local state park rangers in uniform and undercov-
er began scouting out Garrapata Beach after receiving
numerous reports from clothed beachgoers about nude sun-
bathers. As of this week, rangers had issued more than a
dozen citations for public nudity.

But attorney Allen Baylis of Huntington Beach told The
Pine Cone that naturists should resist paying the tickets,
which can cost about $250 for an infraction to more than
$500 for a misdemeanor. Apart from the price, those ticketed
for being nude in public should contest the citation as a mat-

ter of principle, he said.
“If people are concerned about protecting their liberties,”

Baylis told The Pine Cone, “then they should fight every one
of these tickets.”

Baylis, a nudist himself, is a board member of the Naturist
Action Committee and represents six states for the national
nonprofit nudist advocacy group.

At Garrapata, state parks officials, instead of letting peo-
ple who disrobe off with warnings, have been issuing tickets
immediately upon finding someone naked at the beach. But,
while rangers have the option of charging nudists with mis-
demeanors, they’ve opted to cite those at Garrapata with
infractions, a lesser charge that does not appear on a criminal
record. 

County commission to rehear condo plan
By CHRIS COUNTS

A MONTH after voting to deny a request to
rezone the site of the former Carmel Convalescent
Hospital to allow for the construction of 46 condo-

miniums, the Monterey County Planning
Commission voted 5-4 July 27 to reconsider the
action after the developer agreed to add affordable
housing to the project.

Commissioners Martha Diehl and Keith
Vandevere — who represent the Carmel area —
voted against the motion, in part because they don’t
consider the developer’s offer to be “real” affordable
housing.

Located at 24945 Valley Way, just outside the
Carmel-by-the-Sea city limits, the 3.68-acre site is
currently zoned for two units per acre. The Villas de
Carmelo project — proposed by Widewaters
Development Group of Syracuse, N.Y. — would
need the zoning to be increased to 12.5 units per acre.

At its June 29 hearing, the planning commission
voted 5-4 to deny the request to rezone the property.
Before the vote, several commissioners expressed
their dismay over the project’s lack of affordable
housing. 

The developer, meanwhile, had previously agreed
to pay a $2.5 million fee to help fund construction of
affordable housing elsewhere in the county.

NO BACK PAY FOR

CITY ATTORNEY
By MARY SCHLEY

AN APPARENT failure to follow up on a book-
keeping issue four years ago cost city attorney Don
Freeman $69,503.18 in back pay and an additional
$17,554.60 annually going forward after a divided
city council voted Tuesday night not to give him the
money.

Freeman, who has had a contract with the city
since 1984, was seeking to correct a problem that
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Sandy Claws
By Lisa Crawford Watson

THE BREEDER named him King Henry because he
was the biggest pup in the pack. His family kept the
name because he was the best.

Henry is a 3-year-old flat-coat golden retriever,
with a fluffy yellow rough on his chest. His strong,
angular head is softened by sweet, soulful eyes
rimmed with red lashes.

Henry lives in San Jose but travels regularly to the

Butts Motors Since 1907

4 HEITZINGER PLAZA
SEASIDE’S NEW MOTOR CITY CENTER

831.394.6741
WWW.BUTTSMOTORS.COM

All advertised prices plus government fees and taxes, any finance charges, any dealer document preparation charge, 
any emission testing charge, and any tire fees. Subject to prior sale. Vehicles similar to illustration. 

New Cadillac SRX Turbos
$6,500 dealer discount; 2 remaining (640221 & 618779)

New Cadillac DTS
$9,000 Butts discount,

1 remaining (115212)

IN STOCK
556 horsepower V8,

0-60 in under 4 seconds

0% FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

Wall Street Journal:
“Cadillac’s CTS-V

Coupe Makes
German Rivals 

Look Like Taxis”

New Cadillac 
CTS Wagon

New Cadillac 
Escalade Premium

$10,000 Butts discount

2011 CTS-V
Coupe

$9,000 
Butts discount

0% FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

1 remaining (116538)

Showcasing the Largest Selection of  

Fine Furnishings, 

Linens, Home Decor 

&  Lighting in

Northern 

California

OPPLETON’S
www.poppletonshome.com

2 9 9  L I G H T H O U S E ,  M O N T E R E Y   8 3 1  6 4 9  3 0 8 3  

Professional Members, ASID & IDS

Golden moments at
Carmel Beach

family cottage in Carmel-by-the-Sea. As soon as the
light shifts, the fog sets in and the family car rounds
the bend created by the Monterey Bay, Henry press-
es his nose out the space above the open window
and sniffs the cool, salty air. He’s back, and he knows
it.

While the family unpacks the car, Henry paces, his
leash in his mouth, impatiently waiting for his walk to
Carmel Beach. Straining against his lead, he pulls the
kids toward the seashore. As soon as his paws touch
the sand, his leash is unhooked, and he dashes
toward the water. A little wary of waves, he runs
along the shore, rolls around in seaweed and chases
shore birds.

Sometimes Henry hooks up with other dogs,
always with the best of intentions. Unfettered by his
leash and keenly aware that he is away from home,
he drops all territorial pretense and plays nicely with
others.

When the kids settle into the sand to dig a tunnel,
Henry joins the fun, the sand flying off his front feet

more swiftly than a shovel. Sometimes the kids play
fetch with him, tossing a stick or tennis ball high into
the air. A bona fide retriever, Henry is happy to go
after the object, but he is not always willing to bring
it back.

When Henry has had enough, his family stabs a
big piece of driftwood into the ground, anchors his
leash around it, and he sinks into the soft sand for a
nap.
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See POLICE LOG page 7RE

He moved back in
and decided to stay
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Police &
Sheriff’s Log

HERE’S A look at some of the significant calls logged by
the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police Department, the Carmel Fire
Department and the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office last
week. This week’s log was compiled by Mary Schley.

Unconditional 45-day moneyback guarantee

We take the time to do it right

Most insurances accepted

World-class hearing aid facility

Wide selection of over 20 major brands

On-site full service repair and maintenance lab

FREE lifetime programming visits for Clients

Family owned and operated. We make home visits!

Competitive pricing and courteous service

Isn’t it time to update your hearing too?

A lot has changed since the invention of the first hearing aid. Phonak Ambra offers the most modern technology, 
including bluetooth connectivity to cell phones and televisions, in a design that’s as discreet as it is attractive.  

Three zooming levels to enhance hearing in challenging situations
Automatically adapts to the ever-changing environments
Small design with high performance

Enjoy the sounds of life – discover Phonak Ambra: www.phonak-us.com

Carmel Hearing Aids
Ganesh Kripapuri, Licensed Hearing Aid Dispenser

Call us today for a complimentary Phonak hearing aid demonstration and a 
FREE hearing test to see if you can be helped by hearing aids!

26135 Carmel Rancho Blvd, Suite 23B, Carmel
Located within the Carmel Rancho Shopping Center

831-625-6159
www.carmelhearingaids.com

Need Help
Losing Weight!

Let us help you, naturally!

Monterey Bay
NATUROPATHY
1011 Cass Street, Suite 107
Monterey • 831.642.0202
www.montereybaynaturopathy.com

Health Talk Seminar
Come meet Béatrice Levinson, Naturopath 
and noted Health Lecturer and learn about 
“A SMARTER WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM”

Tuesday, August 9, 2011
6:30 PM - 8:00 PM • $10 door fee
Please call to reserve your place or 
email john@mbaynaturo.com

Call for appt. to consign

(831) 655-3636
167 Fountain Avenue, Pacific Grove

Looking good

doesn’t have to be pricey!

THE WARDROBE
Women’s Clothing and Accessories
Select Consignment For Resale

MEET THE ARTISTS:
PEGGY ALONAS, LYLE BRUMFIELD, 
ELISE CHEZEM, JOAN MURRAY,
DR. BOB PETTIT, SHIRLEY PRIBEK, 
BARBARA RAINER  AND HOPE WILLIAMS

Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-4pm

Come Visit us at our Studio and Retail Gallery
Located in the Russell Service Center

2078 Sunset Dr., Pacific Grove

831.372.8867

Craftsmanship Since 1967

Training Specifically Designed for You
Nutrition Program
Strength Building
Group Fitness
Reach Beyond Plateaus

831-204-2128

CARE PLUS
IN-HO M E CA R E

• Committed to Compassionate Care for your Loved Ones
• Best Care - Best Prices • 4 to 24 hrs, 7 Days a Week

• Caregivers - CNAs - Companions
• Worker’s Compensation Insurance • Background Checks & Bonded

(831) 656-9203
www.careplusinhomecare.com

Serving the Monterey Peninsula for 10 years

TUESDAY, JULY 19

Carmel-by-the-Sea: On Santa Rita Street, a male reported
being injured after the dog he was walking lunged at another dog
and dragged him to the ground.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A concerned citizen reported finding
property belonging to another person in the backyard of a resi-
dence on Casanova Street.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A citizen reported a theft of property
from a vehicle parked on Rio Road.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A Carmel building official was in the
area of San Carlos Street and Sixth Avenue talking to a con-
struction worker about a job he was doing. The worker told the
official that he needed to take a juvenile to the hospital because
of an injury. The worker said that he was cutting a board on a cir-
cular saw, when a piece flew off of the saw and struck the juve-
nile below the right ear. The juvenile sustained a laceration
beneath the ear. He was treated at the scene by CFD and ulti-
mately transported to the hospital because stitches were needed.
Attempts to locate the mother of the juvenile were not success-
ful. The worker knew the juvenile and his mother and said that
he would continue to try to contact her.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject reported losing a disabled-per-
son placard. She recalled last seeing it in her vehicle July 14
while parked in the City of Pacific Grove. She did not use vehi-
cle again until July 18 and is uncertain if the placard was in the
vehicle at that time. 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A citizen reported an adult female to be
missing from another city and last seen in the City of Carmel.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: An elderly male fell to his knees as he
was walking down a flight of stairs at the Sunset Center. He stat-
ed he has horrible equilibrium and was found to be very intoxi-
cated. He sustained minor scrapes to his right knuckles. He said
he was fine and did not wish to report the incident. Carmel Fire
and ambulance arrived and assessed the male. He refused med-
ical treatment and signed a medical release form.

Pacific Grove: An 18-year-old female Modesto resident was
found to be under the influence of alcohol and in possession of
alcohol. She was placed under arrest and transported to the sta-
tion for booking. She was held pending sober release and later
released on a cite to appear.

Pacific Grove: Subjects were contacted on Eardley after a
report of a 415PB [verbal peace disturbance]. A 20-year-old
male was found to be underage and too intoxicated to care for
himself.

Pacific Grove: Female has a second home in P.G. and report-
ed she hired a man to make minor repairs on an appliance while
she was at her permanent primary residence. Her neighbor
advised that there were a woman and two teenage boys with lug-
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Dream It. Find It.
Love It.

Frustrated by those tiny color chips? Learn “No Fail” color combinations 
and how to make the right choices every time.

Saturday, August 13, 2011 / 10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Seaside / 1144 Fremont Boulevard

Please RSVP by August 8th to Amy at (831) 394-7469 / $15 registration fee*

Dream It. Find It.
Love It.

Revitalize Your 
Home with Color.
Learn the latest 10 Trends 
and Tips from award-winning
designer, author and talk show
host, Paula McChesney,
CEO & President,
McChesney Design
Studio, Inc. & 
Passion by Design.

FERGUSON.COM
*Registration fee will apply toward Color Consultation if booked day of seminar. ® 2011 Ferguson Enterprises, Inc. All rights reserved.

CLARK’S

CARMEL STONE
www.CarmelStone.biz

Will Clark
831-385-4000

Now at 
Hacienda Hay and Feed

in Carmel Valley

What deficit? Feds spend
plenty on historic studies

By CHRIS COUNTS

DESPITE SIGNIFICANT budget cuts
at just about every federal and state agency,
the California Office of Historic
Preservation announced last week that 10
cities and counties — including the City of
Monterey — will receive $184,500 in feder-
al tax dollars to assist local historic preserva-
tion surveys and programs.

According to a press release sent out July
25 by the state agency, the City of Monterey
will receive $22,500 to pay for “a historic
context statement and reconnaissance his-
toric survey for the New Monterey
Residential Neighborhood and the New
Monterey Business District.”

The grant will fund 60 percent of the pro-
ject. To be eligible for the assistance, the
City of Monterey is required to pay for the
remaining 40 percent of the work — which
totals $16,600 — according to Lucinda
Woodward, a spokeswoman for the Office of
Historic Preservation, which is a division of
California State Parks.

In addition to Monterey, the County and
City of San Francisco — as well as the cities
of Burbank, La Quinta, Los Angeles, Elk
Grove, San Francisco, Norco, Pasadena and
Sacramento — will receive grants for histor-
ical preservation programs and studies.

In California, where most development
came after World War II, the threshold for
what constitutes “historic” is much lower
than it is in other parts of the county. The
City of Norco, for instance, will receive a
grant of $12,000 to “extend its historic con-
text statement to address its modern era,
from 1946 through 1966.” The City of

Riverside, meanwhile, will use the $22,500 it
receives from the feds to “prepare a historic
context and intensive-level survey” for the
proposed Cliffside Historic District, which
features a
homes con-
s t r u c t e d
between 1950
and 1960.

The cost
of doing such
administra-
tive work is
not cheap —
the City of La
Quinta plans
to spend the
$10,000 it
receives to
“digitize two
City of La
Quinta his-
toric property surveys and make them avail-
able on the city’s website as part of its out-
reach and public education program.”

In response to the high cost of such stud-
ies, Woodward defended them as “a neces-
sary part of the planning process.”

As for the debatable notion that some-
thing built in the 1950s is historic,
Woodward said her agency is focusing on
“mid-century architecture because it’s being
lost quickly” throughout the state to renova-
tions and new development.

Although the Office of Historic
Preservation is considered a state agency, the
federal government funds 60 percent of its
budget, Woodward added. State taxpayers
provide the balance.

$22,500 for 
an ‘historic 
context 
statement’
for New
Monterey

P H O N E :  76 8 . 7 5 5 7  C L O S E D  M O N D AY S
2 3 6 0  H W Y  1  M O S S  L A N D I N G ,  C A  9 5 0 3 9
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www.wmearthcare.com

Diversification and Tax Benefits

RAILROAD TANK CAR INVESTMENTS
Are you earning 7-10% a year?

-Tax Sheltered-

Are you interested in
• A safe, conservative 

investment
• Consistent, proven,

substantial gains?
• An American venture?
• Railroads of America?

SUCCESSFUL SINCE 1945!

Call us for a brochure or
to answer any of 
your questions

818-370-0414

Alternative to Stocks,
Bonds and CDs

Improving the Quality of the Day.
We offer daytime activities for loved ones with dementia, 

or for a frail elderly family member

VNA Adult Day Service Center
800 Cass Street • Monterey

60 Years of Service Caring for Our Community

SERVING 
MONTEREY 
COUNTY

831-643-0278

• LIGHT EXERCISE
• HOT NOON-TIME

MEAL
• RESPITE FOR

CAREGIVERS

• MUSIC
• GAMES
• SOCIALIZATION
• CARING,

COMPETENT STAFF

Stuff the Bus with school supplies
By MARY SCHLEY

SCHOOL IS hard enough without hav-
ing to worry about being able to afford the
binders, pens and other basic supplies neces-
sary for classroom learning — and what
other kids will think of the students who
show up without them — so the United Way
has organized the Stuff the Bus campaign.
The nonprofit is asking people to donate new
backpacks and other vital necessities that
will be distributed to kids in need. The effort
kicked off at Tarpy’s Roadhouse July 15 and
ends Aug. 6.

According to Mary Adams, who heads
the local United Way, more than 3,000 stu-
dents in Monterey County lack basic school
supplies and are either homeless or in foster
care. To help equip them for school, the char-
ity is collecting backpacks (no red or blue),
three-ring binders, binder paper, pencils,
pens, crayons, construction paper, tab
dividers, glue sticks, calculators, dictionaries
and other supplies.

Tarpy’s owner Tony Tollner said he decid-
ed to host the kickoff event and offer the
restaurant as a donation site because he
wants to support local schools and students.

“This is really for kids who need a chance
but can’t afford it, and that’s why we’re doing
it,” he said. “They have enough challenges
out there staying in school, so I just felt
strongly about participating in something
that’s going to give them a better chance at
getting educated.”

Tollner pointed out the leaders of tomor-
row need all the help they can get. “After us,
what’s next? Who’s going to carry on in our
community and perpetuate this place in an
educated, sensitive way? It’s the kids.”

Donations can be dropped off at locations
throughout the county, including Coldwell
Banker Del Monte Realty at 3775 Via Nona
Marie in Carmel, Monterey Public Library at
625 Pacific St. in Monterey and Tarpy’s
Roadhouse at 2999 Monterey-Salinas
Highway. To learn more, visit www.united-
waymcca.org.

PHOTO/DMT IMAGING

United Way representatives and others line up to launch the Stuff the Bus campaign for
school supplies at Tarpy’s Roadhouse. The campaign ends Saturday.

Big Sur reads The Pine Cone

Thinking of buying or selling a house in the Monterey Peninsula? 
Be sure to use a realtor who advertises in The Carmel Pine Cone. 

They care about the community ... and they care about you!

Highway 1 South to the Mouth of Carmel Valley Rd.

50TH ANNIVERSARY COUPON

One Item at Regular Price!
20% Off
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Obituary Notices
Let us help you pay tribute to your loved one with an

affordable obituary in The Carmel Pine Cone. 

You’ll be surprised at how low our rates are.

For more information please contact:

Vanessa Jimenez  (831) 274-8652
vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

Worship
C A R M E L  � C A R M E L  V A L L E Y
M O N T E R E Y  � P A C I F I C  G R O V E

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM and 5:30 PM
Confessions: Sat. 4:00 to 5:00 PM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

Communion Service (Spanish) at Big Sur: Saturdays at 6:00 PM.

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

All Saints’ Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea • www.allsaintscarmel.org

8:00 AM Traditional • 10:00 AM* Choral • 5:30PM Spoken
(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)

(831) 624-3883 *Childcare provided at 10AM

Advertise Your Church Services here
◆ $20 per week ◆

Call The Carmel Pine Cone (831) 274-8652

Bible Study at 8:45 and 11:15 AM
Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM • Loving Child Care

Children’s Sunday School at 10:15 AM
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

624-3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

Reaching Out to Others
presented by Dr. Norm Mowery

Special Music: Terrance Ferrell, classical guitarist

9:30 AM Service

Sermon Title Here
The Rev. Minister Name

9:15 AM Pre-service Concert

Placeholder for the musician or group

Multi-denominational

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m

Childcare & Parking Provided
Reading Room - Mon-Fri 10am to 4pm • Saturday 11am - 3pm

Wed. 6:45-7:15pm • Sundays 11:00-11:30am
Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631

First United Methodist Church
of Pacific Grove

found at www.butterflychurch.org
Worship celebration @ 10:00 a.m.

9:30 am Service
“Be yourself -- but who are you?”
The Rev. Dr. William B. Rolland

9:15 am Pre-service Concert
Melinda Coffey Armstead

“Get Out of the Boat”
Rev. Pamela D. Cummings

Guest Musician: Stephanie Brown, violin

Providing Computer and IT Solutions

www.pc-people.com
534 Abrego St., Monterey

649-5900
Mon-Fri 8:30-6pm • Sat 9-5pm

fast
reliable
affordable

pcpeople

By KELLY NIX

THE MYSTERY of a 3-inch human fetus discovered in
the basement of the Pacific Grove museum has deepened.

Museum officials who discovered the preserved fetus last
fall gave it to Pacific Grove police, who have stored it ever
since. Though it’s been rumored that legendary marine biol-
ogist Ed Ricketts sold or donated the specimen to the muse-
um in the 1930s, nobody knows for sure.

But for the past several months, museum collections cura-
tor Paul Vandecarr has been comparing Ricketts’ handwriting
examples to the writing on the label of the jar to establish a
possible connection. 

What the unscientific research has so far turned up is fas-
cinating.

“Most of the handwriting did not match anything he came
up with,” according to Pacific Grove city manager Tom
Frutchey. “But one letter [from Ricketts] did match.”

While the match offers some hope to those who would
like to make the connection between the fetus and Ricketts,
who had specimens of all sorts at his Cannery Row laborato-

Human fetus found in museum still a puzzle
ry, it also deepens the mystery.

Frutchey said Vandecarr plans to dig through more of
Ricketts’ letters to determine if they also match the label on
the fetus jar, which contains some sort of preservative solu-
tion. 

Frutchey said he didn’t know how many hours Vandecarr
had spent on comparing handwriting samples, but in May, he
told the museum board that the “work is going slowly.” He
didn’t know if Vandecarr had experience in comparing hand-
writing examples, and the curator couldn’t be reached for
comment by Thursday’s deadline.

If it’s determined the fetus wasn’t part of Ricketts’ collec-
tion, the city will “dispose of it appropriately,” Frutchey said.
If a connection can be made to Ricketts, making it histori-
cally significant, the city council would ultimately decide
what to do with it.

Cat owners get settlement
in tainted pet food lawsuit

By KELLY NIX

A CLASS ACTION lawsuit filed in federal court over
tainted pet food has been settled, with a Monterey couple
receiving $4,000 for the death of their cat, Little Girl, in
2007. Judy and Carlos Quintana’s other cat, Sammy, became
sick but recovered.

The Quintanas were two of the lead plaintiffs in the suit,
which eventually grew to include owners of several thousand
cats and dogs across the country who were sickened after eat-
ing pet food that was inadvertently poisoned with melamine
and cyanuric acid.

Little Girl died after she ate cat food made by a San
Francisco company, Natural Balance. In 2008, Quintana sued
the company, which had used tainted ingredients from China
in its food.

In July, the Quintanas received two checks amounting to
$4,000. In May, several pet food companies agreed to pay out
a $24 million settlement as a result of more than 100 class
actions lawsuits filed by those who claimed their dogs or cats

See TAINTED page 24A

Thomas Paterson
June 7, 1945 - July 19, 2011

CARMEL VALLEY - Slight of stature, but great of heart,
our beloved Tam was born in Glasgow, Scotland on
June 7, 1945. Spending most of his life in Western

Europe, Tam retired
in Carmel in 1987.
He shared his love of
Celtic music on a
local radio station as
a D.J. He was devot-
ed to helping those
stricken with cancer
and addictions. 
His winkling blue
eyes and his eternal
optimism blessed
those who knew
him. May he fine
peace, serenity and
happy destiny. 
Memorial services
will be announced at
a later date.

P.O. Box 51554, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG

831-718-9122 
Sponsored by:

WWhhoollee  NNaattuurraall  FFooooddss  
ffoorr  DDooggss  aanndd  CCaattss!!

• Quality Raw and
Grain-Free Diets

• Nutritional Consulting
• Vitamin Supplements
• Treats, Toys, and Gifts
• On-Site Training

Classes

26549 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Carmel
Open 7 days a week: Mon-Sat 9 to 6 • Sun 10 to 6

www.TheRawConnection.com

(831) 626-7555 C
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CARMEL VALLEY ROAD

★

We are conveniently located behind the Bagel Bakery
in the Carmel Rancho Shopping Center

Sugar is a 12 year
old, 6 pound Yorkie.
She is a delightful
dog who gets along
with other dogs and is
very friendly with
people. She had an
eye removed due to
an old injury, but it
only adds to her
charm. She is a beau-
ty and a sweetie.

Sugar
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See APPEALS page 22A

Carmel Vacuum and Appliance
Lamp Repair Knife & Scissor Sharpening Service

✆

FOREVER BETTER

We are a Delta Dental provider.
Courtesy billing for all insurances.

Interest Free Financing available! 831 . 920 . 0009

Read more about it,                       Dr. Pechak anytime

Sedation “SLEEP” Dentistry

Jochen P. Pechak DDS MSD
Diplomate, American Board of Periodontology

Perio & Implant Center
21 Upper Ragsdale Drive

Monterey in Ryan Ranch across from The Herald

NobelSmile™

FDA Approved LASER No blades, No sutures, No down time,
Done in 2 hours! Why wait?

freedom of CHOICE
That’s right…ONE VISIT. We do tooth removal and immediate same-day 

dental implants to include a same-day temporary tooth. On top of that, 
we dare anyone to detect a difference. Smile, your secret is safe with us.

Happy F   t III

Foot Massage
$28 PER HOUR

Includes: Head, Neck, Shoulder, 
Back and Leg Massage

831.622.9168
East side Dolores St, 

(Bt 7th & 8th)
Carmel-by-the-Sea

OPEN DAILY:
10:00AM - 9:00PM

Body Massage
$55 PER HOUR

Gift Certificates Available

The Best Gift for your loved one

www.happyfeetcarmel.com

Vinyl windows OK’d but
not zero-setback garage

By MARY SCHLEY

A GARAGE that would have been built right on a prop-
erty line will be have to be shifted to appease a group of
neighbors on Mission Street, the city council decided this
week. And a home on Lasuen can have vinyl-clad windows,
except for two windows facing the street.

Led by Sherrie Spendlove Gallo, several neighbors in the
area of Mission and 11th asked the city council to overturn
the planning commission’s unanimous approval of a one-
story home proposed by Domicile Properties, LLC, citing
safety concerns, view impacts and other issues. 

“We all feel the garage is too obtrusive and too pushed
forward to the street,” she told the council Aug. 2. “I have this
wide open view, and now I’ll be looking at the side of a
garage.”

The house, which would be built in place of small home
on the lot, was originally intended to have two stories but
changed to a single floor in order to accommodate a neigh-
bor, according to assistant planner Marc Wiener.
Complicating matters are three significant trees on the lot,
including one at the center, around which the 1,583-square-
foot house and 217-square-foot detached garage had to be
designed.

Wiener recommended the council deny the appeal and
uphold the planning commission’s approval, which included
a single-car garage with a zero setback, saying a garage canMID VALLEY 

SHOPPING CENTER
Just 5.5 miles up Carmel Valley Road from Highway One

CCoo mm ee .. .. ..
tt oo   tt hh ee SSuu nn

SOLAR HEATING SYSTEMS FOR
POOLS • DOMESTIC HOT WATER • HOT TUBS

REPAIR • SERVICE
EQUIPMENT • CHEMICALS

BARTON D. BRUNO, OWNER
203 MID VALLEY CENTER

CARMEL, CA 93923

624-5561

CONSULTING • SITE ANALYSIS • ESTIMATES

MID VALLEY ANIMAL HOSPITAL
831.624.8509

▲ DIAGNOSTIC MEDICINE     ▲ TRAUMA/EMERGENCY     ▲ SURGERY   

PROVIDING THE HIGHEST QUALITY MEDICAL AND 
SURGICAL SERVICES FOR DOGS AND CATS

WE HAVE A NEW STATE-OF-THE-ART THERAPEUTIC CLASS IV LASER
For treatment of inflammatory issues and various sources of pain

Karl Anderson, DVM
U.C. Davis School of 
Veterinary Medicine

Lori Anderson, 
Hospital Manager, Veterinary Technician

312 Mid Valley Center
831.624-8509

ASK ABOUT OUR DISCOUNTED
ROUTINE DENTAL SPECIAL

* Available for house calls for euthanasia
and other situations as appropriate

FREE HEARTWORM TEST
for new patients

401 Mid Valley Center
625-3668

Hours: Mon-Fri 6am-8pm
Saturday 8am-4pm  

Closed Sunday

Offering caring 
and professional…
Eye Examinations,

Beautiful Glasses, and
Specialty Contact Lenses 

for over 25 years in 
Mid Carmel Valley

Now located at 
106 Mid Valley Shopping Center
Carmel Valley, CA

625-3911

WELCOME TO OUR NEW OFFICE!!!
Drs. Kim & Irv Hartford

Optometrists

COME VISIT OUR 
NEW OFFICE AT

317 MID CARMEL VALLEY
SHOPPING CENTER

www.NewCenturyCarmel.com     831-625-2900

REAL ESTATE GROUP

Bill Carmichael
831-224-7718

Susan Augustitus
831-595-8014

Michele Henderson
831-277-9022

Robin Mckee
831-236-7825

New Century

Bonded & Insured
CDL #791539

831-620-0920
WWW.HASTINGSCONSTRUCTION.COM

831-250-7159 fax

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR
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Our services include:

■ Weekly, bi monthly or monthly home checks
■ Welcome Home service: house cleaned, lights on, and

heat adjusted per your instructions
■ Storm Watch: check for damage after storms
■ Delivery, Repair and Maintenance supervision
■ Primary contact for alarm system
■ Project management
■ Customized services to meet your needs
■ Email and photo reports after each inspection

We are here to protect your investment when
you are not in residence.

831-596-1777

www.homewatchmontereypeninsula.com

Beth@mphomewatch.com

Peninsula HOME WATCH ~ Serving Carmel, Pebble Beach,
Carmel Highlands, Carmel Valley, Pacific Grove and Monterey

■ Locally owned and operated 
■ Licensed, Bonded and Insured  
■ National Home Watch Association Member

We check your home when you are away, 
whether vacationing for a week, traveling for months 

or a second home owner.

Peninsula

200 CLOCKTOWER PLACE, SUITE 203-D • CARMEL, CA 93923

FABULOUS
BBOOOOKK  SSAALLEE39th Annual

Presented by The Friends of the Harrison Memorial Library

**EASILY ACCESSIBLE**
Carmel Mission’s

Junipero Serra School Gym
Rio Road (East of the Mission)

CARMEL
(831) 625-3418 / 622-7278

Largest Selection Ever! 10,000+ Titles

Thursday, August 11th* 11am - 4pm
*Pre-Sale for Members & New Members ($10 membership at door)

Friday, August 12th* 10am - 4pm
Saturday, August 13th* 10am - 4pm

Vast collection! Donated, Sorted & Priced
Hardcovers • Paperbacks • Collectibles
CD’s • DVDs • Tapes

Advertise your
Garage, 

Yard or

Estate Sale 

in the Carmel
Pine Cone 
Prestige

Classifieds!
(831) 274-8652

ClassifiedsPine Cone Prestige
F O R  D I S C R I M I N A T I N G  R E A D E R S

8 3 1 . 6 2 4 . 0 1 6 2

Wanted to Buy
WANTED! Local Dealer will pay TOP
$$ for CHANEL Jewelry, Handbags
and Clothing. Susan Cell (415) 999-
3587. TF

Books Wanted Caregiver

Collections/ Estates
Carpe Diem Fine Books

- NOW BUYING -
245 Pearl St, Monterey

831-643-2754   Tu-Sa 12-6

• Available for Private Duty
• FT/PT
• Flexible Hours
• W/possible

overnight
• Bonded
• Run Errands

Experienced Caregiver/

Housekeeper 

Excellent References
Call for Rates

(831) 269-1805

Art Classes

Housesitting
WANTED: VOLUNTEERS.
Philip Glass is looking for a diverse
group of area residents to help start
his first festival in Carmel Valley at
Hidden Valley Music Seminars.
Positions to include ushers, parking
guides, concessions, stage work,
and/or impress us with your talents.
Please call (831) 659-3115 and ask
for Gen or email:
volunteer@daysandnightsfestival.com

Volunteers Wanted

EASY METHODS-LEARN TO
PAINT IN ALL MEDIUMS

Individual instruction. 
All materials provided. 

Find the artist in you!  $35.
Carmel  (831) 626-2616

Facials 

LOOKING TO SELL
YOUR CLASSIC CAR?

Visit our showroom or online at
www.mohrimports.com

MOHR IMPORTS
1187 Del Monte Avenue, Monterey, (831) 373-3131

Automotive - Looking to Sell Your Car?

EXPERIENCED CAREGIVER
Loving, honest and Godly. Reference
available. (831) 917-9308 8/19

LOOKING FOR A POSITION FOR
SOMENE BY-THE-SEA SO I CAN
FINISH MY WRITING. September
and/or October (720) 338-3170

8/5, 12

See PLAN B page 23A

Burnett wants another ‘Plan B’
for Peninsula water project 

By KELLY NIX

FOR YEARS, when a new dam on the
Carmel River was considered the most likely
way to enhance the Monterey Peninsula’s
water supply, a desal plant was Plan B.

Now, with the desal project in Marina in
question because of conflict-of-interest alle-
gations involving a former county water
board director, Carmel City Councilman
Jason Burnett is pushing for a new Plan B to
supply water to the Peninsula’s 40,000 cus-
tomers.

Burnett met with California American
Water President Rob MacLean Thursday to
discuss the new Plan B in case the agree-
ments between Cal Am, Marina Coast Water
District and the county fall through for the
estimated $400 million regional desalination
water project.

“In my mind, we need to have a contin-
gency plan,” Burnett told The Pine Cone
Wednesday. “And at a minimum, it needs to
include a new management structure.”

Some have said the water purchase agree-
ment forged between Cal Am, Marina Coast
Water District and the county could crumble
because of allegations Steve Collins had a
conflict of interest when he was a high-paid
consultant with a company working on the
water project the same time he was a county
water board director. Collins is being inves-
tigated by the Monterey County District
Attorney’s Office and the state for the dual
role.

Burnett also contends the regional water
project is too complicated, too expensive and
will take too long to implement to benefit
ratepayers.

That’s the reason, Burnett said, new

alliances should be sought.
“We can keep the same plan for the phys-

ical facility for the regional project, but I
think we need to figure out a way to find a
different public-private partnership,” he said.

The high-priced regional desalination
water project involves a 10,000-acre-foot
desal plant near Marina, aquifer storage and
recovery and other facilities. It would allow
Cal Am to drastically reduce pumping from
the Carmel River, the Peninsula’s primary
water source. 

Burnett proposes an agreement between
all of the Peninsula cities, the county board
of supervisors and other county agencies,
including the Monterey County Water
Resources Agency.

“If all of those entities form a joint pow-
ers authority, that would be the ideal partner
with Cal Am,” Burnett said. “And I think we
need to start laying the groundwork for that
now.”

And while Burnett said he believes a
desalination plant about the same size as the
regional project is ultimately the long-term
solution to deliver water to the Peninsula, he
said officials should also be discussing how
to augment supply through other means,
such as expanded aquifer storage and recov-
ery and groundwater replenishment. 

“Everyone is working on the desal pro-
ject, but we sort of forgot you can do two
things at once,” he said. “You can be pursu-
ing [more aquifer storage and recovery] the
same time you are pursing a desal plant.”

Cal Am spokeswoman Catherine Bowie,
who also attended the meeting with Burnett,
said Cal Am last year produced about 1,500

Dinner Nightly from 5:30 pm
831.620.1942  –  www.escargotcarmel.com

on Mission at 4th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

THREE COURSE
PRICE FIXED MENU

Choose one plate from each selection...$29.00

1st Course
Soup du Jour
Pate du Jour

Parisian Butter Lettuce Salad
Caramelized Onion

and Sonoma Goat Cheese Tart

Entrees
Coq au Vin with Garlic Mashed Potatoes

New York Strip Steak, Truffle Butter
and Pomme Frites + 4.00

Moroccan Braised Lamb Shank
Fresh Fish of the Day

Desserts
Vanilla Ice Cream with Raspberry Coulis

Chocolate Brownie with Ice Cream

WINO WEDNESDAY
Every Wednesday night, all bottled wine is 50% off

We now have a full liquor license

Since 1958
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By CHRIS COUNTS

ONE OF the most gifted and versatile of all local musi-
cians, Dennis Murphy kicks off this year’s Concerts in
Carmel series with a performance Friday, Aug. 5, from 5 to 7
p.m. at Carmel Plaza.

A vocalist, bassist and guitarist, Murphy has toured or
recorded with an impressive lineup of acts over the past quar-
ter century, including the Greg Kihn Band, Acoustic
Alchemy, Maria Muldaur, Billy Preston, the Drifters, the
Coasters, the Shirelles and the Marvelettes. He’s well versed
in a wide variety of musical styles, including jazz, pop, rock,
Brazilian, Latin and funk.

The series — which continues through the end of
September — will also feature performances by Lisa Taylor
(Aug. 12), the Long Distance Flyers (Aug. 26), Red Beans
and Rice (Sept. 2), Back Together Again (Sept. 9), Steve
Ezzo (Sept. 16), Neal Banks (Sept. 23) and the Money Band
(Sept. 30).

Each concert will also spotlight a local vintner or brewery
as well as a local nonprofit organization. Peter B’s Brewpub
will pour beer at Friday’s event, while members from the
Monterey Peninsula Foundation will be available to talk
about their group’s mission. Bistro Beaujolais, meanwhile,
will serve appetizers.

“This series is a great opportunity for people to experi-
ence the best of what the Monterey Bay area has to offer,”
said Bryce Root, Carmel Plaza’s marketing manager.

The music is free. Food and beverage tickets are $15.
Carmel Plaza is located at Ocean and Mission. For more
information, visit www.carmelplaza.com.

■ Three days of music
Presented by the Carmel Valley Kiwanis Club, this week-

end’s Carmel Valley Fiesta will offer those in attendance a
generous feast of local live music.

The Money Band will provide the soundtrack for Friday’s

BIG SUR
The Restaurant at Ventana Inn  .23A

MONTEREY
Hulas! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11A

Dining
Around

the Peninsula PEBBLE BEACH COMPANY
presents

Concorso
italiano

August 19
See page 5A

Pebble Beach Concours Week
AAUUGGUUSSTT  1144--2211

CCaallll ((883311))  227744--88665555
ttoo  rreesseerrvvee  yyoouurr  aadd  ssppaaccee  nnooww  iinn  tthhee

AAuugguusstt  1122  &&  1199  iissssuueess  ooff  
TThhee  CCaarrmmeell  PPiinnee  CCoonnee!!

MCVGA 
19th Annual

Winemakers’
Celebration

August 13
See page 11A

Monterey

Concert series pairs 
music with food, wine 
and charities

The annual Concerts in Carmel series at Carmel Plaza opens
Friday with a performance by vocalist, bassist and guitarist
Dennis Murphy.

See ART page 13A

See MUSIC page 14A

Art center celebrates the past and 
present in ‘84 Years of Watercolor’

By CHRIS COUNTS

NEARLY A century’s worth of local creative talent will
be on display Saturday, Aug. 6, when the Carmel Art
Association unveils an exhibit dedicated to one of the most
beloved of all artistic mediums,  “Now and Then: 84 Years of
Watercolor.”

“This is the first time there’s ever been a show of past and
present watercolorists at the Carmel Art Association,”
explained Susan Klusmire, executive director. 

The show will feature watercolors created by an impres-
sive array of California artists who worked in the early part
of the 20th century, including Percy Gray, Donald Teague,

Armin Hansen, Edgar Payne, Mary DeNeale Morgan, Sam
Colburn, Joan Savo, Victor DiGesu and Nancy Johnson. In
all, more than 50 pieces — representing 31 different past
members of the CAA — will be presented in the display,
which will fill nearly half of the downtown gallery.

Also included in the exhibit will be work by a generous
sampling of modern day CAA members, including Alicia
Meheen, Miguel Dominguez, Wilda Northrop, Peggy Jelmini
and Mark Farina.

Because so many of the artists included in the show are
deceased, it took Klusmire and her staff months to assemble
the collection. A handful of local galleries —including
Carmel Fine Art, Josh Hardy Galleries, Chapman Gallery,

Portnoy Galleries, Del Monte Fine Art, Trotter
Galleries, Hauk Fine Arts, William A. Karges
Fine Art, James J. Reiser Fine Art and the
Winfield Gallery — provided pieces for the
show.

On display until Sept. 7, all the work featured
in the exhibit will be for sale, and a portion of the
proceeds will benefit the CAA.

The CAA will host a reception from 6 to 8
p.m. The gallery, which is open daily from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., is located on the west side of
Dolores between Fifth and Sixth. For more infor-
mation, call (831) 624-6176 or visit www.carme-
lart.org.

■ The art of the dog

Artwork depicting man’s best friend will be
the theme of “Dog Show — Every Dog Has His
Day,” a juried exhibit opening Saturday at the
Carl Cherry Center for the Arts.

This landscape by the late Sam Colburn, which was painted in 1940, will
be featured in an exhibit of watercolors opening Saturday.

Winters Fine Art
SCULPTURE GARDENS & GALLERY

Coming August 2-27

TOMI KOBARA
Daniel Herron

MASTER PAINTERS

ARCHIE HELD
Steven Whyte

MASTER SCULPTORS

Winters Fine Art Sculpture Gardens & Gallery is located 3 miles So. of Carmel on 
Highway 1 near Highlands Gas Station, between Point Lobos & Highlands Inn.
Also visit us at our Carmel Gallery on the corner of Monte Verde and Ocean

www.WintersFineArt.com 831.626.5452

Tomi Kobara
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MEET THE WINEMAKERS // TASTE MONTEREY WINE 
COUNTRY– OVER 40 WINERIES AND 150 WINES // DISCOVER
42 VARIETALS FROM MONTEREY // ENJOY LIVE JAZZ 
WITH VICTORY LANE // INDULGE IN FOOD SAMPLES FROM 
BARNYARD VILLAGE RESTAURANTS // MAKE PURCHASES 
FROM THE “TRY AND BUY” WINE MARKETPLACE

TICKETS: 831.375.9400  //  MONTEREYWINES.ORG
$30 IN ADVANCE // $35 DAY OF EVENT

♥ ♥
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Celebrating with winemakers,
honoring star chefs, and 
welcoming newcomers

By MARY SCHLEY

THE INCREASING popularity of wine
tasting in town prompted the Monterey
County Vintners & Growers Association to
move its 19th Annual Winemakers’
Celebration from Monterey to the new out-
door event space at the Barnyard shopping
center in Carmel, MCVGA executive direc-
tor Rhonda Motil said this week.

“We felt this year, with the growth of tast-
ing rooms and enthusiasm for wine tasting in
Carmel and Carmel Valley, that a change in
location was in order to embrace all of the
locales that have tasting rooms here,” she
said. “We made the tough but good choice of
relocating from Custom House Plaza to the
Barnyard.”

The celebration slated for 1 to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 13, will feature more than 40
local winemakers pouring in a large tent in
the grassy area facing Highway 1, according

to Motil.
“It is a meet-the-winemaker event,” she

said, where participants learn about the
wines directly from the men and women who
created them. “And this is going to be a mar-
ketplace event, so many of the winemakers
there will be selling bottles of their wines,
too.”

Some will offer special prices throughout
the afternoon, and anyone who buys wine
will receive a free, reusable, six-bottle carry
bag. In addition, UPS will be there to help
with shipping.

Barnyard restaurants and food suppliers
— Allegro, Robata, Lugano, Flanagan’s,
Hola, From Scratch, Bahama Island
Steakhouse, Pieces of Heaven chocolates,
Serendipity Farms produce and Carmel
Valley Coffee Roasting Co. — will serve
small bites for free, and everyone will be

Continues next page

Barnyard backyard gets grassy makeover
By MARY SCHLEY

THE ‘EYESORE dominated by garbage
and recycle bins and its attendant flock of
trash-strewing seagulls,” between the
Barnyard shopping center and Highway 1
has been transformed to a park of native
grass meadows, paths and fences, according
to architect Rob Carver, whose firm, Carver
+ Schicketanz, was hired by Barnyard man-
ager Brian Martini to design the project.
C+S has its offices in the shopping center.

The Barnyard leases the land from
California State Parks, which recently
installed the bike path across it that prompt-
ed Bay Bikes to open a new shop in the for-
mer Thunderbird bookstore.

“We designed a new entrance for the store
on the west side that looks out on the bike
path, and we installed an offramp to bring

bikers and hikers from the path into the
Barnyard,” Carver said. “Since 4 million
people drive Highway 1 every year, the value
of the Barnyard’s West Side Beautification
program will be appreciated by all.” 

The new event space will be officially
launched with an Aug. 10 mixer jointly host-
ed by the Carmel and Carmel Valley cham-
bers of commerce that will showcase local
nonprofits, including the Alzheimer’s
Association, The Carmel Foundation, the
Monterey County Vintners & Growers
Association, the Monterey Ski & Social
Club and others. Barnyard businesses will
provide the food, and Bernardus and Boëté
will bring the wine. 

The mixer will run from 5 to 7 p.m. and
costs $10 for members and $20 for nonmem-
bers. For more information, call (831) 624-
2522.

PHOTO/DMT IMAGING

What was once
dirt and weeds
is now a mead-
ow of native
grasses ideal
for throwing
parties, such as
the upcoming
Winemakers’
Celebration.
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Visit the Winery – Tours and Tastings

Beginning Friday, July 29th we are pleased to open our doors (and gates) for tours and tastings at our beau-
tiful winery in Upper Carmel Valley. Come on out to our sunny ranch to enjoy a guided tour of our winery
and caves while you taste our exquisite Estate wines. After your tour you can bring a picnic and enjoy the
property in a casual manner. The winery will be open Fridays and Saturdays ONLY from 11-5PM with the
exception of Special or private events.

Reservations are not required (except for groups over 8) but are welcome. Feel free to call 831-624-3800
to make sure we are open or email wine@galantevineyards.com. Tours and tastings are $10 per person.
Directions to the winery can be found on our website at www.galantevineyards.com under Tours & Tastings.
We look forward to seeing you there. NOTE: Please no pets allowed.

Summer Slam Special
For a limited time we are offering an extra special deal on all our current wine releases.

Purchase any 12 bottle case of wine 
and receive the second case for 50% off!*

You can really stock up on your favorite Galante wines for the summer and perhaps enjoy
some of those gems that are generally reserved for special occasions. Come on by our

Tasting Room located on Dolores Avenue between Ocean & 7th for a tasting and to take
advantage of this fabulous offer. * Mix and match OK. Discount applied to entire purchase.

18181 Cachagua Road, Carmel Valley
For directions visit our website at www.galantevineyards.com

For reservations call 831-624-3800 or email: conor@galantevineyards.com

Rare Wine Collections
Appraisals – Inventory – Acquisitions

Storage – Transport

Complete Wine Cellar Services
Licensed Wholesaler/Retailer

For a private consultation call John Gehrman

831-818-8866
john@carmelwinemerchants.com

2 SW of Ocean on Lincoln, Carmel, CA 93921

Organic Produce & Grocery
Cheeses • Wines • Gifts

Vitamins & Natural Bodycare
5% Senior Discount • Case Discounts

625-1454
26135 Carmel Rancho Boulevard • Carmel

CO OPIRNUC

From previous page

given a baguette to nosh between tastes of wine, according to
Motil.

Wineries set to appear include Bernardus, Caraccioli
Cellars, Carmel Road, Carmel Hills Winery, Chalone,
Chateau Julien, Cima Collina, CRU Wine Company, De
Tierra, DFV Wines, Galante Vineyards, Graff Family
Vineyards, Hahn Winery, Heller Estate Organic Vineyards,
Holman Ranch, J. Lohr Vineyards & Wines, Joyce Vineyards,
La Rochelle, Line Shack Winery/Lido Bay Winery,
Lockwood Vineyard, Manzoni Estate Vineyard, Marin’s
Vineyard, Mercy Vineyards, Mesa Del Sol, Michaud Winery,
Morgan Winery, Otter Cove Wines, Paraiso Vineyards,
Pelerin Wines, Pessagno Winery, Pierce Ranch Vineyards,
Poppy, Saint’s Valley Winery, Scheid Vineyards, The
Coastview Vineyard, Ventana Vineyards/Le Mistral, Wente
and Wrath.

A jazz band will play in the shopping center, and a silent
auction will include lifestyle packages, wine-related gifts,
photography sessions, hotel stays, restaurant gift certificates
and other items.

Motil said the MCVGA, a nonprofit that represents grape
growers and winemakers throughout the county, is excited
about the change in venue and other new elements of the
winemakers’ celebration. “It will add buzz and enthusiasm,”
she said. “It’s good for Carmel as well as for us.”

The cost is $30 in advance and $35 at the door ($15 for
designated drivers), and plenty of parking will be available.
For more information, visit www.montereywines.org.

■ Caffe Trieste to open in Monterey
Caffe Trieste, a key coffee spot in San Francisco’s North

Beach, is set to open within the next two or three weeks on
Alvarado Street, according to Don Desai, who has been
working since last December to launch the business in the

storefront of the former Jugem sushi restaurant destroyed by
fire two years ago.

“We are very excited,” he said Tuesday. “It’s been a lot of
work, but it’s going to start looking like a restaurant by the
end of this week.”

The Alvarado Street cafe will have a full kitchen that will
turn out panini, pizzas, pastas and other breakfast, lunch and
dinner items made on site.

Desai also runs the Monterey Bay Lodge by Lake El
Estero and said the idea of opening a new location of Caffe
Trieste — which has shops in the San Francisco Bay Area
and San Jose — arose before he had a particular spot in
mind. 

“Monterey’s a good market, and then we found a good
location,” he said. “The reason we like Caffe Trieste is it’s not
an American coffeehouse, it’s a European coffeehouse with a
full line of beer and wine, and a full menu.”

With Plumes across the street and Cafe Lumiere in the
Osio theater, the new arrival will face tough competition for
the locals Desai said will be Caffe Trieste’s main clientele.

■ Les Disciples d’Escoffier gets new chefs 
A handful of California chefs will be inducted into the

international Les Disciples d’Escoffier during a ceremony
and celebration officiated by Michel Escoffier, great-grand-
son of the famous Auguste Escoffier, at Stonepine in Carmel
Valley Saturday, Aug. 13, at 6 p.m. The inductees are
Michelin-starred executive chef Peter Armellino of the
Plumed Horse in Saratoga; Casanova’s chef de cuisine,
Christophe Bony; executive chef Jeffrey Jakes of Silverado
Resort & Spa in Napa; and Stonepine’s new executive chef,
Jean Paul Peluffo.

Executive chef Michel Duhamel, president of Disciples
d’Escoffier and culinary director of the Nice Culinary
Institute in France, will work alongside Peluffo to prepare the
five-course dinner that will be served that evening, and the
Monterey County chapter of Les Dames d’Escoffier
International, which includes professional women the culi-
nary and viticultural fields, will donate the wines. 

The cost is $155 per person, $50 of which will benefit
LDEI’s scholarship fund. For reservations, contact Mary
Chamberlin at (831) 624-0830 or mchamberlin1@earth-
link.net by Aug. 8. Stonepine Estate Resort is located at 150
E. Carmel Valley Road.

■ Ranch courts locals
Carmel Valley Ranch, freshly overhauled and well

equipped with talented chef Tim Wood in the kitchen, is try-
ing to woo Monterey Peninsula residents with its new “Eat
Play Scrub” promotion this month. The deal provides a 15
percent discount on any Spa Aiyana treatment, lunch at the
lodge restaurant and/or a round of golf with complimentary
golf cart.

“Pick one or all three!” encouraged publicist Kurstin
Christie. The offer is available Sunday through Thursday
until Aug. 31. To book, visit www.carmelvalleyranch.com or
call (831) 625-9500 and mention promo code “PLAYLIST.”

■ Pinot for pets
Also throughout the month of August, Cima Collina is

offering free wine tasting for two to customers who bring
their pets to the tasting room downtown. Animal Planet
selected Carmel as one of its top 10 pet-friendly cities.

Every dog that visits the tasting room, which offers tastes
of eight different wines crafted by Cima Collina winemaker
Annette Hoff, will be offered a free treat to enjoy while its
owners sip. People without pets have to pay $5 to taste.

The winery also supports the animal kingdom via its
Howlin’ Good Red blend that sells for $16, a portion of
which benefits the SPCA for Monterey County.

The tasting room, located on the west side of San Carlos
Street north of Seventh Avenue, is open from 1 to 7 p.m.
daily. To learn more, call (831) 620-0645 or visit www.cima-
collina.com.

■ Pinkberry auditions
Pinkberry intends to open a frozen yogurt shop at the foot

of Alvarado Street in Monterey sometime next month, and on
Thursday, Aug. 11, the company is inviting prospective work-
ers to apply. 

“We are expecting 100 to 150 folks to show up to the
interview/‘audition’ process, which is really unique,” said
Celeste White, who is handling publicity for the store. The
company wants to get its staff in place well in advance of
opening, in order to get out and introduce people to
Pinkberry products, including its original flavor, watermelon,
chocolate, mango, coconut and salted caramel frozen
yogurts, fresh fruit and seasonal fresh fruit toppings, dry and
liquid toppings, and smoothies.

“If you are someone who refuses to tolerate mediocrity,
who believes that every moment with a customer is an oppor-
tunity to create a genuine emotional connection, and whose
calling is to create happiness, then Thursday, Aug. 11 from 6
to 8 p.m. is your chance to become a part of the phenomenon
that is Pinkberry,” she said. Interviews will be held in the
Bonsai Room at the nearby Portola Hotel & Spa. For more
information on the company, visit www.pinkberry.com, and
send any questions to pinkberry.mry@gmail.com.

■ A little oasis
Monterey County’s abundant wine scene runs the gamut,

from huge, corporate enterprises, to tiny, mom-and-pop
endeavors that turn out just a few hundred cases of wine per
year. 

Among the latter group is Boëté Winery, pronounced
“bwah-TAY” and named for its founder’s French grandpar-
ents.

On their property east of Carmel Valley Village, John
Saunders and his son, Jesse, grow grapes and make the wine
— all red — while his wife, Jana, runs the business side of
things. As the story goes, John Saunders met the inimitable
Gary Pisoni in the 1980s and spent four years making wine
with him as a hobby. In 1994, the Saunderses traded their
250-acre citrus orchard in Soledad for 15 acres in Carmel
Valley, where they planted their first vines three years later.

Now seven acres, the vineyard includes Cabernet Franc,
Cabernet Sauvignon and a little Merlot, which is principally
used for blending. The father-and-son operation produces
800 to 1,000 cases annually.

Boëté’s beautiful little tasting room in Valley Hills Center
next to the Wagon Wheel restaurant and Baja Cantina offers
five wines for $5, beginning with the light and spicy Cheval
Rouge, a Bordeaux blend of the three varietals. Three vin-
tages (2006, 2005 and 2004) of Cabernet Sauvignon follow,
with the younger wine coming in fairly lean, the ’05 nicely
balanced and characteristically aromatic of currant, and the
’04 redolent with black fruit like cherry and blackberry, with
hints of cocoa. The 2006 Cabernet Franc reserve is complex
and intriguing, while another wine not to be missed is the
2004 Cabernet Sauvignon reserve, which is also well struc-
tured and rich. Prices range from $30 to $60 per bottle.

The tasting room at 7156 Carmel Valley Road is open
daily from noon to 5 p.m. For more information, call (831)
625-5040.
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At Carmel Valley Manor,
you finally have the time to

pursue your passion.

No chores;

No obligations;

No worries;

So what will you do with today?

Let go of stress.
Embrace security, serenity and satisfaction.

your home sparkles, a chef prepares your meals,
and you never even think about home maintenance.

because you have a place to live for the rest of your
life, abundant opportunities for healthy living, and the ultimate
security of Life Care.

The possibilities are endless. Whatever it is, you have the
time and the place in which to do it.

other than those you wish to accept, such as
volunteering for your chosen cause.

For more information or to schedule
an appointment please call:

8545 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923

(831) 624.1281
(800) 544.5546

www.cvmanor.com

Certificate Of Authority #082

C V MARMEL ALLEY ANOR

A Life Care Retirement Community
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

License #270700110

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

WHAT DO YOU LOVE TO DO?Celebrating 100 Years 
of Service to our 
Local Community

“Let us take care of all 
your drug store needs.”

Thank you, Ross Arnold & Family

• Accept all insurance plans
• No waiting in long lines
• Delivery service available

Please call 624-3819

CARMEL DRUG STORE
Ocean Ave. & San Carlos

Downtown Carmel-by-the-Sea
831.624.3819

www.CarmelDrugStore.com
Pharmacy Hours: 9am-6pm Mon-Fri

Store Hours: 8am-10pm • 7 Days a Week

SENIORS Helping SENIORS®

…a way to give and to receive® (831) 402-2854
www.seniorshelpingseniors.com/monterey

Home Care by Seniors for Seniors

Sometimes, another set of hands can help us to stay inde-
pendent longer. Getting the chores done. A ride to the doc-
tors. Shopping, doing the wash, cooking a really great meal
and lots more. That’s exactly what we Seniors Helping
Seniors in-home services provide and why we love our
work.We support people and help them stay independent in
their own homes. And as active and vibrant seniors our-
selves, we really know how important it is to celebrate our
independence at every age.

Call us and give the gift of independence.

We’ll all be celebrating tonight.

Relax. Sometimes you just need a break.

*Scan code with
Smart Phone

ART
From page 10A

According to its organizers, the display “focuses on dogs
in all their guises and forms.” The show will feature works
created in a wide variety of mediums, including photography.

A cash prize of $250 will be awarded to the Best in Show.
Other awards include: Best Trick, Pet Owner Look-a-like,
Best Kiss and Most Obstinate.

Pet owners are encouraged to bring their dogs to
Saturday’s reception, which starts at 11 a.m. Hot dogs will be
served.

“We are so delighted to be able to present this show,” said
Adam Moniz, a member of the Cherry Center’s board of
directors. “The range of artwork we received is going to
make for an exceptional exhibit. We are so fortunate to have
this level of artistic talent in our community. The dog show
will a fun, family friendly community event. We are very
excited.”

The Cherry Center is located at Fourth and Guadalupe.
The exhibit will continue through Sept. 9. For more informa-
tion, call (831) 624-7491 or visit www.carlcherrycenter.org.

■ ‘Photo Synthesis’
Few subjects capture the attention of photographers more

than flowers. Yet it is doubtful that any photographer creates
images of flowers that look quite like those captured by
Huntington Witherill.

An exhibit of Witherill’s digitally enhanced photographs,
“Photo Synthesis,” opens Saturday Aug. 6, at the Center for
Photographic Art.

“When you start to do almost anything photographically,
people will usually come out of the woodwork to tell you it’s
been done before. But so far, that’s not happened with this
series,” explained Witherill, a longtime Monterey resident
who once studied with local luminaries Ansel Adams and
Wynn Bullock. “I attempt to visually transform the subject
matter within each composition so that the viewer has an
opportunity to discover something beyond a literal rendition
of the flowers.”

According to executive director Nancy Budd, the exhibit
is both dazzling and accessible.

“This will be a gorgeous exhibit,” she added. “I’ve never
experienced flowers like this. For anyone who loves botani-
cals, colorful images and unique forms, this exhibit will
delight the senses and the imagination.”

The Center For Photographic Art will host a reception
from 4 to 6 p.m. Preceding the reception will be a 2:30 p.m.
talk by Witherill in Carpenter Hall. The gallery is located at
San Carlos and Ninth. For more information, call (831) 625-
5181 or visit www.photography.org.

■ ‘Emerging Artists’
An exhibit opening Friday, Aug. 5, at Strouse and Strouse

Studio-Gallery in downtown Pacific Grove will showcase the

work of six local art students.
The artists — Lydia Davis, Kim Fraser, Jinna Gutches,

Donna Krasnow, Judy Obbink and Twyla Thompson — are
all students of “retired” art teacher Sharon Strouse, who co-
owns the gallery with her husband, Warren. All six live in
Pacific Grove and Pebble Beach.

“I’ve been working them for about a year-and-a-half,”
explained Strouse, who taught art professionally for 35 years.
“They’re all gals about my age who had never done any art

before. I started them off with drawing, and then we went
into painting techniques. Now they’re going off in all differ-
ent directions. It’s been really fun to watch each of them
evolve. They’re very excited about the first showing of their
work.”

The gallery, which is located at 178 Grand Ave., will host
a reception from 5 to 8 p.m. The show will be on display until
the end of the month. For more information, call (831) 655-
1276 or visit www.strouseandstrouse.com.

This watercolor,
which was paint-
ed by the late
Donald Teague in
the early 1940s,
is part of an
exhibit opening
Saturday at the
Carmel Art
Association.
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26382 Carmel Rancho Lane (2nd floor) 
Carmel, CA 93923

831.275.0103 / 831.250.6371

Richard Kuehn, Owner
rjkuehn@familyinhomecaregiving.com

Judy Higgerson
RN, MBA, President

Certified Senior Advisor

831-333-2070
www.CountryHomeCare.com

COUNTRY
HOME CARE

A Name You Can Trust 
With 29 Years of Award Winning Service

Private Duty Home Care

 (30 or more employees)

includes but not limited to, bathing, 
dressing, meal preparation, transportation to appointments and medication monitoring

We Offer Our Passengers:
• Through the Door Service
• Prompt, Courteous and Professional Transportation
• The Most Reasonable Rates in the Industry
• Same Day Service Availability for Last-Minute Transportation Needs
• ADA-approved vehicles equipped with state-of-the-art wheelchair lifts
• Drivers trained and certified in CPR and First-Aid; many of our drivers

are experienced Emergency Medical Technicians (EMTs)
• Gurney Access Available

• Ask about our Beach Chair Service

You can count on FMT to provide you, your loved ones,
your patients or your clients with safe and courteous 
non-emergency medical transportation to and from: Monterey County, Santa Cruz,
San Jose and Stanford-Palo-Alto

Open 24/7 • 365 days a year

FREEDOM MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION
Prompt, Courteous and Safe 

Non-Emergency Medical Transportation 

(831) 920-0687 •  www.freedommedicaltransportation.com

annual Hoopla BBQ at the Carmel Valley
Trail and Saddle Club, which is located at
the east end of Garzas Road. The fun starts at
6 p.m.

Martin Shears and his School of Rock
Performers, meanwhile, take the stage in
Carmel Valley Community Park Saturday at
10 a.m. Kristin King and Dylan Aiello fol-
low at 11:15 a.m. Shears returns for a set at
12:30 p.m., while the Undecided performs at
3 p.m.

Brian Diamond plays Sunday at 9 a.m.
Cheeky Spanks takes the stage at 12:30 p.m.
The Cachagua Playboys will follow at 3 p.m.

In addition to live music, the three-day
festival in Carmel Valley features fundrais-

MUSIC
From page 10A

ing pancake breakfasts, a trail run, a golf
tournament, a parade, a dog show, a classic
car show and more. For details, visit
www.carmelvalleyfiesta.com.

■ Cherry Center folk trio
The folk music of Norway will be show-

cased when the trio Feleboga performs
Sunday, Aug. 7, at the Cherry Center for the
Arts.

Based in Oslo, the trio features Hans-
Hinrich Thedens, Elizabeth Gaver and
Mattias Thedens. All three musicians play
the fiddle and dance, while Thedens also
sings and plays the guitar. 

The music starts at 2 p.m. Tickets are $15.
The Cherry Center is located at Fourth and
Guadalupe. For more information, call (831)
624-7491 or visit www.carlcherrycenter.org.

■ ‘The voice of an angel’
A familiar face at music festivals and cof-

feehouses on the Central California coast,
singer-songwriter Amanda West performs
Friday at Plaza Linda restaurant in Carmel
Valley Village.

“She has the voice of angel,” offered local
music promotor Kiki Wow.

Accompanying West and her acoustic
guitar is Pete Solomon, who plays percus-
sion, keyboards and saxophone.

The music starts at 7 p.m., and there’s a
$10 cover. Plaza Linda is located at 9 Del
Fino Place. For more information, call (831)
659-4229.

■ And down the coast ...
The BBC Trio takes the stage Friday at

Fernwood Resort. Specializing in a eclectic
mix of “blues, rock, surf, country-funk and
punk,” the group features Wally Barnick,
Kenny Blackwell and Jim Christie.

Blackwell and Barnick are members of
the Cache Valley Drifters, a bluegrass
ensemble that has been performing off and
on since 1972. 

When he’s not playing music, Barnick is
busy running Coast Ridge Outfitters, a
camping and hiking supply business that’s
located next door to Fernwood.

The music starts at 9 p.m., and there’s no
cover. For more information, call (831) 667-
2422 or visit www.fernwoodbigsur.com.

KQED to screen 
whales documentary

AN AWARD-WINNING film by a
Carmel couple will be showcased this week-
end by cable TV channel KQED World
(Comcast channel 190). 

“In the Wake of Giants,” which was pro-
duced by first-time filmmakers Mark DiOrio
and Mara Kerr, took first place in the
National Marine Sanctuary Short category at
last year’s Blue Ocean Film Festival in
Monterey.

The 16-minute documentary focuses on
the dangers whales face as result of becom-
ing entangled in human debris, as well as the
risks rescuers encounter as they try to
remove the debris from mammals.

“In the Wake of Giants” will be screened
Aug. 6, at 1:30 and 7:30 p.m., and Sunday,
Aug. 7, at 1 a.m., 7 a.m., noon, 2:30 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. 

For more information about the film, visit
www.akuafilms.com.

The Park Lane Car Show!
(Concourse d’Park Lane)

It’s summer, and what does that mean? No, not clouds and fog…It’s 
Car Show Season! The 7th Annual Park Lane Car Show is a perennial 
favorite. Root beer floats! Hotdogs! Chili Cookoff! Veteran’s Booth! This 
is good clean summer fun for families and car lovers.

All cars are welcome! 
If You Love Your Car, Show It!

WHERE: The Park Lane, 200 Glenwood Circle, Monterey

WHEN: Sunday, August 14, 2011
10:00am to 3:00pm

INFO: Alison Coderniz, 
The Park Lane, 831-373-0101

COST: Free 

Sponsored jointly by
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ARCHWAY 
OF CARMEL
“Managed Home Care 

with the Personal Touch”

A brand new 
Residential Home Care 

and Assisted Living Facility
for the elderly

Cyril Eugene S. Tupino
Administrator/Owner

3262 Taylor Road, Carmel, CA 93923

831-269-4164

Lic# 275202260

Helping Families Make Informed Choices

2010 Business Excellence Award Winner
Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce

I am an initial contact to…

Monterey/Salinas Offices and Home Visits
479 Pacific Street, Monterey • 60 West Alisal Street, Salinas

831.645.9950
www.shirleykiatta.com / skiatta@msn.com

SHIRLEY KIATTA, RN, CMC

Assess needs of client and family.
Identify resources to meet the client’s needs.
Assist in coordinating those resources.

• ELDER CARE CONSULTANT

• COMMUNITY RESOURCE SPECIALIST

• CERTIFIED GERIATRIC CARE MANAGER

By CHRIS COUNTS

THE SUBJECT of a new biography, aerospace engineer
Burt Rutan is a considered a visionary whose many innova-
tions have advanced man’s exploration of the sky.

Monterey writer Dan Linehan will sign copies of his
book, “Burt Rutan’s Race to Space,” Sunday, Aug. 7, at the
Works bookstore and coffeehouse in Pacific Grove.

Rutan is best known for designing the Voyager, which in
1986 became the first craft to fly around the world without
stopping or refueling. And the engineer achieved fame  —
and a $10 million prize — for designing SpaceShipOne,
which in 2004 became the first privately funded vehicle to
reach an altitude of 100 kilometers twice within a two-week
period. Rutan is also an outspoken advocate of commercial
space travel and an opponent of prevailing climate-change
theories.

“He’s going to go down as one of history’s all-time aero-

P.G. writer takes a close look at aerospace legend
space engineers,” said Linehan, who is also the author of
“SpaceShipOne: An Illustrated History.” “His planes hold
world records for speed and distance. He was so far out ahead
of the competition.”

Two of Rutan’s designs are on display at the Smithsonian
National Air and Space Museum in Washington D.C. — just
a few steps away from Charles Lindberg’s famous “Spirit of
St. Louis” and capsules from the Mercury, Gemini and
Apollo space programs.

“His aircraft are royalty,” Linehan observed.
Remarkably, his groundbreaking creations were often

constructed on relatively modest budgets. “He’s the master of
the ‘keep it simple, stupid,’ principle,” explained Linehan,
who interviewed Rutan for the book.

Before he retired last year at the age of 68, Rutan unveiled
one last design — a flying hybrid car.

For Linehan, Rutan was the perfect subject for a book.
The writer has a lifelong fascination with airplanes. Designed by Burt Rutan, the SpaceShipOne in 2004

became the first privately-funded craft to reach an altitude of
100 kilometers twice within a two-week period.

The Cottages of Carmel
Gracious Senior Living in the Heart of Carmel

Assisted Living and Dedicated Memory Care

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

26245 Carmel Rancho Boulevard, Carmel
cynthia@thecottagesofcarmel.com

Call today to schedule your personal presentation.
620.1800 /  thecottagesofcarmel.com

License #275202259

Proud sponsers of the Walk to End Alzheimer’s
www.WalkToEndALZ.kintera.org/monterey11TUES-SAT 9:30AM-5:30PM • SUN 10AM-5PM

CLOSED MONDAY
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MONTEREY PENINSULA AIRPORT  
District

We Have:

Hangars available to store your aircraft,

RV storage spaces available to store your RV’s,

Outside storage space/contractor storage space
available and other rental opportunities.

831-648-7000
www.montereyairport.com

Two Girls 
From Carmel

SPECIALISTS IN HOUSEKEEPING

Bonded • Free Estimates 
EST. 1979

SO MANY 
DUSTBALLS…

SO LITTLE TIME
Weekly or every other 
week – we’ll tailor our 

services to meet your needs.

626-4426

PUBLIC NOTICE
PROPOSED REGIONAL DESALINATION PROJECT 

SLANT TEST WELL IN MARINA, CALIFORNIA
PUBLIC HEARING AUGUST 12, 2011

On August 12, 2011 and beginning at 9 a.m., the California Coastal Commission will be 
holding a public meeting at the Watsonville City Hall City Council Chambers in Watsonville, 
California. At some time after 9 a.m., the Commission will hold a public hearing regarding 
the Coastal Development Permit application (Application No. 3-11-036) submitted by the 
Monterey County Water Resources Agency (MCWRA), Marina Coast Water District (MCWD), 
and California American Water Company (CAW) for the proposed Regional Desalination 
Project Slant Test Well Program. The application is for the construction and development 

gather hydrogeologic and water quality data from the 180-Foot Aquifer of the Salinas 
Valley Groundwater Basin to facilitate consideration of a proposed regional desalination 
facility that would make use of the tested aquifer. The Watsonville City Hall City Council 
Chambers are located at 275 Main Street in Watsonville, California. Comments on the 
aforementioned application may be presented in person during the public hearing or 
submitted in writing to Tom Luster, California Coastal Commission, 45 Fremont Street, 
#2000, San Francisco, CA  94105 or at tluster@coastal.ca.gov.

Publication dates: Aug. 5, 12, 2011. (PC801

PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES •  PUBLIC NOTICES 
FEES
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reported no substantial change in the emergency calls they
received.

“It might reduce the calls from people who shouldn’t be
calling 911 to start with — where it’s not a real emergency,”
he said.

But councilman Jason Burnett wanted proof.
“We need to avoid making a mistake where we discourage

even one person who needs to make the call from making
that call,” he said. “I want good evidence from other com-
munities that that does not occur.”

“We don’t want that one person to slip through the
cracks,” agreed Carolyn Hardy, who also said the city should
figure out how it wants to run its fire department and ambu-
lance before it starts charging an EMS fee. 

“$42,000 is drop in the bucket when you’re looking at a
$13 million budget,” she added. “It seems like a pretty small
percentage and not worth the consternation it would cause
residents.”

Retired Carmel Fire Chief Bill Hill, who remarked that he
hadn’t set foot in a council meeting in 11 years, said the fear
factor is a legitimate concern.

“I can give you examples of two or three people who died
because they didn’t call,” he said, urging the council to find
the money “someplace else.” “The peace of mind of our res-
idents is more important.”

Cal Fire Battalion Chief Robin Hamelin, who lives in the
city, said an EMS fee would be “the wrong way to go,” and
CFD engineer Ken Hutchinson, vice president of the Carmel
firefighters union, said his group also opposed the idea,
because it didn’t seem the right fit for the city.

Goss further defended the concept, saying the fee could
be tailored to address people’s concerns regarding who would
pay it and how it would be levied. He also said the city could
continue collecting the money regardless of whether the
department merges with Monterey’s or signs a contract with
Cal Fire.

“Why are we discussing this now, when we don’t know
what the ambulance service and fire service are going to
be?” asked councilwoman Paula Hazdovac. “There isn’t one
person who got up and supported it.”

There was also no discussion whether firefighter response
to medical emergencies is actually needed.

ROOF
From page 1A

replacement.
“We went back to DMC, and they went back to the sub-

contractors, and both have agreed to replace, at their cost, the
entire roof,” Blanckmeister said. He estimated that cost at
$250,000 to $275,000.

Paul said workers began removing the defective roof this
week, and the new panels are set to be delivered next week.

“They’ll be done in the first week of September — it will
take four or five weeks total,” he said.

In the meantime, with no rain in the forecast, the build-
ing’s small theater, TV studio and classrooms are being used
as usual.

“We put up fencing to direct the students to use the
entrances we want them to,” Paul said, and the contractor is
covering the audience chamber in the main theater in an
attempt to catch dust.

The work is not creating any safety issues for students,
who return to school Aug. 10, officials said.

TICKETS
From page 1A

CONDOS
From page 1A

According to Baylis, this leniency by rangers could be the
key to wiggling out of a public nudity charge. Baylis said he’s
had numerous tickets dismissed for clients in court through
the years because parks officials overstepped their bounds by
reducing the charge from a misdemeanor to an infraction, a
decision he said must be made in court.

“I got those cases tossed out because the officer acted in
excess of his legal authority when he cited them as infrac-
tions,” he said.

From December to May, Baylis said he’s had about 10
cases in San Diego County dismissed. He has five similar
cases pending in court.

Baylis, who has represented dozens of naturists cited at
San Onofre State Beach, said his group wants state parks to
use its authority to designate clothing-optional sections at
many California beaches, including Garrapata.

“If someone doesn’t want to see nude people or their chil-
dren to see nude people, that’s their right,” said Baylis, who
said he’s never received a ticket for being nude on a state
beach. “We are not asking for tons of room.”

Baylis said he hasn’t received calls from anybody ticketed
at Garrapata who would like representation, but said he’d
consider helping.

“My hope is that I can at least let them know that the cita-
tions can be disputed and very likely won,” he said.

The June 29 hearing also featured extensive public com-
ments from the site’s neighbors, most of whom oppose the
project’s approval.

At last week’s hearing, Kevin Kane, the development
manager of Widewaters, told the planning commission that
he has long supported the idea of creating nine moderate-
income affordable units as part of the project.

Planning commissioner Cosme Padilla — who represents
north Monterey County — said he was OK with the devel-
oper’s offer because “moderate might be all we can get.”

But Vandevere pointed out the irony of commissioners
from distant parts of the county settling for moderate-income
affordable housing in Carmel instead of requiring units that
would be affordable for people with low incomes. 

“The commissioners representing the Monterey Peninsula
are here today not wanting to accept this amendment because
we want to hold out and see if way more can be done to sup-
ply ‘real’ affordable housing,” Vandevere said. “It’s time to
stop pushing the responsibility for providing afford housing
off of Carmel and the Monterey Peninsula and primarily into
the cities of the Salinas Valley.”

Diehl agreed with Vandevere, calling the proposal to build
nine moderate-income units “shortsighted.” “It does not
address the need for affordable housing in the Carmel area,”
Diehl insisted.

Despite the arguments offered by Vandevere and Diehl,
the planning commission voted 5 - 4 to reconsider its earlier
denial of the proposed zoning change. 

As a result of the vote, the planning commission will con-
tinue its review of the condo project Aug. 10. Its recommen-
dation will then go to the Monterey County Board of
Supervisors. If supervisors OK it, the project will also go to
the California Coastal Commission, because the site is in the
coastal zone and the project requires a zoning change.

Widewaters is pushing the project as a “rare and unique”
opportunity to restore the 80-year-old landmark hospital,
which Kane called a “prime example of Monterey-Spanish
architecture.” The project includes development on slopes
greater than 30 percent. Also, nearly 100 oaks and Monterey
pines would be removed during construction.

They’re Back!
Crispy Soft Shell Crabs

831-626-8000
CARMEL ~ ON LINCOLN BETWEEN 5TH & 6TH

Dinner Nightly from 5pm • Closed Tuesday

www.christophersonlincoln.com 

•  HANG-TIME COSMO • BAKED OYSTERS ON THE HALF SHELL • DEHLINGER CHARD • •

•  RITA-TINI  •  NIMAN RANCH BBQ SHORT RIBS  •  TONDRE GRAPEFIELD PINOT NOIR •
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Forest Hill Manor is now accepting Medicare Qualified or Private Pay residents directly 
from the community-at-large into its Skilled Nursing Center. We typically provide 

private suites, at no extra charge, for our Medicare residents receiving skilled 
nursing care.

The Skilled Nursing Center offers:
•  State-of-the-art skilled nursing care.
• Individualized care plans.
•  Short Respite or Long Term stays.
•  Beautiful private suites with private bathrooms, 

flat screen TVs.
•  Resident Select Menu Options and 

Medically-Prescribed Diets.

Monterey Peninsula’s newest Medicare Certified Skilled Nursing Center, at Forest Hill Manor, 
opened in 2009 and garners rave reviews: a daughter of a recently admitted parent wrote 
the Administrator, “You and your staff  have given my sister and me tremendous peace of 
mind and for that we are truly grateful.”

For information or to schedule a tour, call the Administrator at (831) 646-6483.

Great News for Those Who Need Skilled Nursing Care

551 Gibson Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA  93950  

(831) 657-5200    Toll Free (866) 657-4900    www.foresthillmanor.org

A continuing care retirement community of California-Nevada Methodist Homes

RCFE lic #270700245 COA #050 

Serving Carmel, Carmel Valley, Big Sur, Pebble Beach, 
Pacific Grove, Monterey and other surrounding areas.

Available for housecalls for Euthanasia
and other situations as appropriate.

312 Mid Valley Center • 831-624-8509
Near Jeffrey’s Grill & Catering

Karl Anderson, DVM
U.C. Davis School of Veterinary Medicine

Lori Anderson, Hospital Manager &
Veterinary Technician

FREE HEART-
WORM TEST
with paid exam for

new clients • 
$40 value

ANIMAL HOSPITAL
AT MID VALLEY CENTER, CARMEL

831.624.8509
Providing the highest quality medical and 

surgical services for dogs and cats

▲ Diagnostic ▲ Trauma/Emergency
▲ Surgery ▲ Digital Xray

▲ Ultrasound ▲ In House Laboratory
***Our latest State of the Art

THERAPEUTIC CLASS IV LASER
(For treatment of inflammatory issues

and various sources of pain)

Ask about our routine Dental Special

ain’t clean!”“If it’s not g

CALL TODAY!
831-210-9471
Residential & Commercial
www.drygreen.biz

Low Moisture Cleaning = NO MOLD
GREEN SOLUTIONS

Non-Toxic 

SUMMER SPECIAL!
$99 CARPET CLEANING

up to 500 sq. ft.

Tim Bernotas 
Owner/Operator

Serving the Community for 11 years

ATTORNEY
From page 1A

began in 2007. Carmel taxpayers paid into the California
Public Employees Retirement System on his behalf for 23
years, until he asked them to stop so the City of Seaside, with
which he had a contract that paid him more, could contribute
for him. (He could not receive CalPERS retirement from
both cities.) When he opted out of the city’s retirement pro-
gram, he expected to instead receive the cash equivalent of
the $1,350 contribution in his paycheck, but never did. 

The money would have boosted his monthly pay to
$8,850, and when it didn’t materialize, in May 2007 he sent
a memo to then-city administrator Rich Guillen. But the
change, which would have required approval by the city
council, never came to fruition.

“So, it looks like this was discussed but never acted on,”
city councilman Jason Burnett said at the Aug. 2 meeting. 

“It never got to an agenda — that’s correct,” Freeman
agreed.

“So how is that worth any more than the paper it’s printed
on?” Burnett wondered about the May 2007 memo, since no
additional paper trail or decision record indicated the council
did or would have agreed to Freeman’s request.

The city attorney reiterated he was not asking for any
more money at the time. “It was clarifying what I originally
thought I was getting,” he said. “I was asking to take it back
to the council and get it fixed. It is what it is. I can’t tell you
any more than that.”

He couldn’t explain why four years had lapsed between
his inquiry and the issue’s finally making it to a council agen-
da now, other than to say the bookkeepers at his law firm had
not stayed on top of it, and after answering questions from the

council and the public, Freeman left the chambers so the
council could figure out what to do.

Burnett said it would be impossible to predict how the city
council would have voted on Freeman’s request in 2007, and
councilwoman Paula Hazdovac was frustrated by the fact the
issue was not raised to the council four years ago. 

“I have no recollection of any of this,” she said. “And why
did this memo go to the city administrator when the city
attorney works for the city council?” 

Hazdovac, Mayor Sue McCloud and councilman Ken
Talmage were serving at that time. Sharp joined later that
year, and Burnett was elected last year.

Also raised Tuesday night was the fact Freeman’s 2004
contract — his most recent, which was signed when his pay
increased from $5,000 per month to $7,500 per month —
inadvertently omitted the clause regarding the PERS contri-
butions. Regardless, the city continued making them on his
behalf until his April 2007 request to stop. 

Council members voted unanimously to ratify the contri-

butions paid from 2004 to 2007 but didn’t agree to retroac-
tive payments from April 2007 or to start making them now. 

Earlier, Freeman told the council he did not want the
increase in the future unless he also received the back pay,
because he did not want to appear to be asking for a raise. 

“I don’t see how we can justify paying the $87,000 that
would be through the end of this fiscal year,” Burnett said. “If
we want to come back and consider whether we want to give
Don a cash raise of $17,000, we can do that, but I didn’t hear
him asking for that.”

He criticized Freeman for not working more diligently to
follow up on the matter at the time. “If you’re going to ask
for the contract to be changed, you have to see through that
the contract is actually going to be changed,” he said, observ-
ing that the city attorney, of all people, knows how contracts
work. “That needed to be put on the agenda and addressed.”

The council voted 3-2, with McCloud and Talmage dis-
senting, not to give Freeman the back pay or annual increase,
leaving the terms of the 2004 contract to stand.
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FINE WOODWORKING
By Paul Sable. Fine custom cabinetry/furniture for
the discriminating homeowner/designer or contrac-
tor. 30 yrs. experience. Excellent local references.
Free estimate.
Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell. TF

AMBROSE POLLOCK
Custom Cabinets, Furniture, Millwork & Design
Serving Carmel since 1979 with quality craftsman-
ship to last a lifetime, workmanship guaranteed.
Contractor and interior designer friendly. All size
jobs welcome including repair work and restora-
tion. We make our own crates and ship world-
wide.Sustainable and reclaimed hardwoods avail-
able. Fully insured and bonded, CA Contractors
license #409836. Showroom – Downtown Carmel
on San Carlos St. btw. 5th & 6th, east side, glass
kiosk in front of Club Jalapeno, (831) 625-6554
Woodshop – 26550 Rancho San Carlos Rd., 
2 miles out Carmel Valley Rd., (831) 624-8145.

• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162 or (831) 274-8652.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

◗  CABINETRY

◗  COLON HYDROTHERAPY

◗  AUTOMOTIVE STORAGE 

◗  COMPUTER SERVICES

Zak Vetter
Mac & Windows computer repair

iPod, iPhone, iPad setup
I’ll teach you or just fix it for you

Great references
www.VetterTech.com 831-277-8852

R.G. BUILDERS
Located in Carmel, we work exclusively in the
Monterey Bay area. From custom built homes, to
home additions and renovations to bath & kitchen
remodels. We also provide door & window instal-
lation, tile, and hardwood floor installation and
exterior deck. We do it all. There is no job too
small. We are a fully licensed, bonded & insured
company. Lic. #B803407.
Call Roger (831) 588-6751 TF

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

Building, Remodeling and Renovations
Historic Renovations - Windows & Doors

Maintenance & Repairs
Energy Saving Improvements - Solar Electricity

831-402-1347  jeffedmonds@yahoo.comL
ic

# 
B

 3
49

60
5

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL cont.

BRUCE LOORAM BUILDER
32 YEARS PENINSULA EXPERIENCE

Custom Homes & Remodels
Victorian Restorations

Kitchen & Bath Remodels
Design Available
Free Estimates

Lic. #469152

Resume & References
Call Now
Office

831-333-9157
Fax

831-626-9145

◗  DECORATIVE PAINTING

DECORATIVE PAINTING/FAUX FINISHES
Specializing in wall glazing, antiquing, 
stenciling, gold leaf ing, hand painting, 

and textured surfaces.

Personalized design, beautiful custom finishes
Katherine Moore (831) 915-2649

Lic. # 642234

Signature Textures
Interior Metallic Plasters

Seashell Textures
Custom Designs For You

View My Portfolio
Ross/Artisan (831) 402-2566

◗  ELDER CARE

A Name You Can Trust
With 29 Years of Award Winning Service

Private Duty Home Care
CNA’s • Caregivers • Companions

Judy Higgerson,
RN, MBA, President

Certified Senior Advisor

COUNTRY
HOME CARE

831-333-2070
www.CountryHomeCare.com

◗  FENCES AND DECKS

ON-LINE FENCE
DECKS, REDWOOD, TREX, 
POWER WASHING, SEALING.
REMODELS & HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. #830762

◗  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting,Yard Lighting & Solar

CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

“If your fireplace smokes, it won’t when I leave!”
�

I do extensive repairs on masonry fireplaces only.
BAD DAMPERS, SMOKERS, FIREWALLS, 

CHIMNEYS, CROWNS…ANY AND ALL
No zero clearance • Not a sweep 

Rumford fireplaces – New & retrofit

831-625-4047

◗  FIREPLACES

10% 
Discount 

FALLON ELECTRIC
Residential & Commerical

Service / Repairs
For all of your electrical needs.

Great Rates!
(831) 620-0759
lic.#912607 *Mention Ad

◗  FIREWOOD

OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728 TF

SEASONED PINE SPLIT. $175 CORD.
(408) 600-7684 8/5

FIREWOOD
Dry Oak Wood, Dry Eucalyptus.

Cords and 
half cords of each.

Free delivery.
(831) 385-5371

LIC. #761579

GARDEN CLEAN UP &
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Repave & Masonry,
Irrigation & Tree Service

(831) 901-9656 

DANIEL’S
LANDSCAPING SERVICE

• Stone Work 
• Concrete Brick
• Low Voltage Lighting

• Cobblestone Pavers
• Irrigation Systems
• Drainages

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

www.danielsqlandscaping.com
(831) 915-6567

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION

CA LIC # 943784 INSURED & BONDED

MASONRY • LANDSCAPING • CARPENTRY

Ramiro Hernandez 
Cell (831) 601-7676 • Hm (831) 633-2798

Brick, Stone
Concrete
Rock-Block
Plumbing
Sheetrock
Insulation
Roofing

Gardening
Plant
Pruning
Lawn 
Maintenance

Sprinklers
Clean-up & Hauling

Fences, Decks
Pavers, Repair, 
Tile, Painting,
Plastering
Stucco

20 YRS. LOCAL EXPERIENCE
WEEKLY • BI-WEEKLY • MONTHLY

831-760-6404

GARDENS by EVE

Your Home Your Paradise

Robert Dayton 
Landscaping

HANDS ON OWNER/OPERATOR

Specializing in: Full Service Maintenance, 
Landscape Renovations, Low Voltage Lighting,

Get ready for Summer 
with Drip Irrigation!

Call for details.
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

License # 
916352(831) 233-2871

Serving
Monterey 
Peninsula 

Since 1981

FREE ESTIMATES!

CCaallll  ((883311))  339922--77114444

Balaam Sprinkler Repair
RReeppaaiirr  &&  RReennoovvaattiioonnss
2255++  YYeeaarrss  EExxppeerriieennccee

◗  GARDEN cont.

◗  HANDYMAN SERVICES

MONTEREY BAY HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Complete Home Repair

Kitchens, Baths, Remodels, 
Concrete, Fences, Decks

WE DO IT ALL! 
15 yrs exp. Lots of local references available.

(831) 760-7680

JOHN NORMAN HANDYMAN SERVICE, LLC
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Tile, Painting, and Hauling. Very
Reasonable Rates. Lic. # 889019 
(831) 595-9799. TF

ALL AMERICAN HANDYMAN
23 Years Experience
Slow Drains • Sticking Doors • Faucets
Water Heaters  • Fences • Painting
Light Fixtures • No Job Too Small
WHATEVER YOU NEED DONE!
(831) 250-8112

Architectural Art   -    Functional Art    -   Fine Art

                               One of a Kind &  Limited  Edition  Products

Truly  Custom Cabinetry,  Fireplace Surrounds,  Furniture,  Light Fixtures 

           Lost wax in bronze Sculptures,  Paintings,  and much more!

Barnyard - Carmel Rancho Center 26346 Carmel Rancho Lane Suite One

  Hours 11:00 AM - 4:30 PM   Monday - Friday   Telephone 831. 293. 8190

Carmel  and San Francisco Design Studio Gallery Locations

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

Tired of insects and other pests?
Let nature help …..

with a little prompting from me.
1-877-345-2114

forrest@saintaubinbce.com 

◗  ELECTRICAL

Connect ions
For help with your home electronics
Audio Video-Home Network-Phones

Call Robin W. Kramer 
(831) 521-3161

◗  FURNITURE REPAIR

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR

(831) 375-6206

Defarsol BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Small Repairs to Large Renovations General Building and

Maintenance, Finish Carpentry, Tile, Electrical, Painting
and much more! Quality Work at an Affordable Price

Best Prices in Town!
Lic. # 953269 (831) 601-6768

MATIAS GARDENING
15 years experience. I trim trees, plant lawns,
lay mulch, gardens, poison oak trimming, tree

cutting/pruning, and haul away anything.
Maintenance and garage clean outs.

Excellent references.
(831) 601-5734

◗ EXCAVATING & GRADING

Trafton Chandler owner

phone (831) 241-2611
fax (831) 250-7455

Lic. # 888756 Carmel Valley, CA
DRIVEWAYS • DEMOLITION • LOT CLEARING • FOUNDATIONS

UTILITY & TRENCHING • TRUCKING • SEPTIC SYSTEMS
WATER SYSTEMS • PAVING • LOT DEVELOPMENT

◗  HAULING

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling. Yardwaste & Household
debris. No Job too Small! 
Call Michael (831) 624-2052. TF

INDOOR CAR STORAGE
Attendant On Site 24 hours
Access Hours 9AM to 6PM 
(After Hours by Appointment) 
Secure • Detail Services Available • Local Pickup & Delivery

Mohr Imported Cars, Inc.
1187 Del Monte Avenue, Monterey

www.mohrimports.com   (831) 373-3131

Painting, Plaster Work, Drywall, Tile, Carpentry, 
Surface Plumbing and Electrical, Window Restoration,
Water Proofing
WORK GUARANTEED ~ EXCELLENT REFERENCE’S
25 YEARS OF RESTORATION EXPERIENCE

ONLY ONE WAY TO DO A JOB

THE RIGHT WAYMike Dutra (831) 402-0694

DUTRA’S CENTRAL COAST
HOME IMPROVEMENT & REPAIR

Colon Hydrotherapy
Aqua Body Cleansing

Remove harmful toxins from your body
Revatlize your health
831-421-0117

www.aquabodycleansing.com

CA: 447194  NV: 017460
Ken Ketola P.O. Box 3062
Ph  831.233.4388 Monterey, CA 93942
Fax 831.747.1101           Serving Monterey County since 1980

WESTWOOD
CONSTRUCTION CO.____________________
Residential - Commerical - Custom Homes
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◗  PLANT SERVICES

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that contractors taking jobs that total $500 or more (labor or mate-
rials) be licensed by the Contractors State License Board. State law also requires that contractors include their
license number on all advertising. You can check the status of your licensed contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or
800-321-CSLB. Unlicensed contractors taking jobs  that total less than $500 must state in their advertisements
that they are not licensed by the Contractors State License Board. The PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION requires
household movers to include their PUC license number in their ads. Contact the PUC at (800) 877-8867.

◗  HEATING & COOLING

◗  HOUSE CLEANING
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Vacation residential and more. 
Professional and quality service. Very low
price. We also do Gardening & Windows

(831) 899-8725 or Cell (831) 236-7133
CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE, LONG TERM REFERENCES AVAILABLE!

Carmel-by-the-Sea Housecleaning

HOUSECLEANING
Fast & Reliable. 12 yrs exp.

English Speaking.
Reasonable Prices. Local references 

Pets welcome 
Call Angelica & Maria

(831) 917-2023 (831) 657-0253

Isabel’s Management Services
15 YRS. EXPERIENCE • PROFESSIONAL & EXCELLENT REFERENCES

Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay
Residential • Commercial • House Management

Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes • Move In & Move Out
Window Cleaning • Power Wash

Available Anytime ~ ANA or LURIA CRUZ ~

831-262-0671 • 831-262-0436

EXPERT HOUSECLEANING
Have your home cleaned by 

“The Best in Town.” Great rates!
We also do gardening and windows.

License #6283

(831) 402-5434 or (831) 392-0327

K’s House Cleaning Service

831.393.9913

Residential, Commercial, Remodels

& Move-outs

Excellent References/Free Estimates

High Quality Work at a
Reasonable Price!

LINKS LANDSCAPING
General maintenance, paving, cleanups and tree
trimming. (831) 236-5368. TF

◗  LANDSCAPING

Ironing Service
Excellent work, Low prices
Will pick up & drop off.

Have a price list.15 yrs experience
Linda Nichols (831) 644-9031 -Monterey

◗ IRONING SERVICE

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 

We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454

◗  MOVING

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent refer-
ences available. MTR 0190259, MC 486132.
Call Jim Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831)
901-5867. TF

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete mov-
ing, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602. TF

◗  PAINTING & RESTORATION

NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship • New World Technology

Decorative Arts • Color Consultation

BRETT NIELSEN
ARTISAN

(831) 899-3436
License #676493

CUSTOM PAINTING
GLAZING & ANTIQUING
FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES
FURNITURE RESTORATION
VENETIAN PLASTER

WILL BULLOCK PAINTING AND RESTORATION
Interior or exterior. Top quality yet economical.
Residential specialist - 35 year's local references.
Full range of services. Fully insured. Lic. #436767
willbullockpainting.com, 625-3307, cell 277-
8952 TF

BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Old fashioned quality. Free esti-
mates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble Beach and
Carmel Valley references. Lic. #663828. Insured.
(831) 625-0679. TF

◗  ORGANIZATION

MM EE TT AA LL LL WW EE RR KK SS   
PP OO II NN TT   LL OO BB OO SS   FF OO RR GG EE
Railings Fences Gates Fireplaces

Furniture Light Fixtures
Custom made to your satisfaction. 

Stefankol i100@gmail .com
CALL (831) 241-3366

◗  ORNAMENTAL IRONWORK

◗  PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer-
ences. Lic. #609568 insured. (831) 394-0632.TF

GLENN’S KEY-LOCK & SAFE
“Since 1982”

Qualified Mobile Technicians
– Free Estimates –

CALL (831) 375-8656
glennskeylockandsafe.com

CA Lic. 530096

◗  LOCKSMITH

GE T OR GA N I Z E D!
DO N’T L E T C L U T T E R H O L D YO U BAC K

F R O M M OV I N G O N W I T H YO U R L I F E :
HO M E/O F F I C E/PA P E R WO R K/

YA R D & E S TAT E S A L E S
FAST WORK, LOW RATE, REFERENCES, CONFIDENTIALITY

SUSAN 624.2289

Kofman Painting & Decorating
PAINTING CONTRACTOR/GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your 

window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount. 

Fast Response • Many local references • In business on Peninsula since 1991

Please call us at (831) 901-8894
Visa/Mastercard accepted Lic. #686233

DM PAINTING
Lic # 948239

831-236-2628
INT/EXT RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL PAINTING

Cabinet Refinishing
Brush, Roller or Spray

Drywall Repair
Pressure Wash & Deck Restoration

Low Hourly Rates
Free Estimate

Stephen G. Ford Painting Inc.
A Complete Painting Co.

Serving the Peninsula Since 1969

Professional, Clean, Courteous
100% English Speaking

Employees.
Call today for a Free Estimate.

(831) 373-6026
1157 Suite A, Forest Avenue, 

Pacific Grove
Fully Insured                         Lic. #266816   

Interiors • Exteriors • Fine Finishes
Power Washing  •  Local References

Owner Joe Quaglia 831-915-0631
Professional Painting at affordable prices

Free Estimates

Lic# 905076

◗  PENINSULA HOME WATCH

◗  PET SERVICES

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

We check your home when you are away, 
whether vacationing for a week, traveling for months or a second

home-owner who visits occasionally. We offer wide ranges of 
services; weekly, bi-monthly or monthly Home Watch visits. 

We also provide one time services ...such as cleaning, catering, 
Welcome Home and Sorry to Leave services

(831) 625-3810
www.homewatchmontereypeninsula.com

The  Doggy  Chateau
One doggy at a time in my home. 
Several walks a day. Lots of TLC. 

Large fenced yard. Great references.
Call Mary in Carmel
(831) 625-2306

In business
over 12 years

◗  PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

◗  PIANO SERVICE

Russ Toutjian
After a 5-year stint in the SF Bay Area, 
I am pleased to be back to serve the

Monterey Peninsula: Permanently 
Tuning & Repairing Pianos.

Call for Appointment (831) 646-9264

◗  PLUMBING

CA License #364707 373-7038

Re-Roofing –
All Types

FREE ESTIMATES

Repair Specialists since 1979

◗  ROOFING

60 Years of re-roof/repair expertise.
“Maximum Roofing Peace of Mind.”

(831) 394-8581
ROSSROOFING1950.COM

Full Service Licensed Plumbing company
New Construction & Remodels, Repiping, Water Heater Service

& Replacements.  Family Owned and Managed. Excellent
References, Senior Citizen Discounts & Referral Fees Available.
www.preplumb.com  License #886656

CALL DAVE (831) 915-7925

◗  TREE SERVICE

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE 
& STUMP REMOVAL

Complete Tree Service
Fully Insured

Lic. # 677370

Call (831) 625-5743

TREE TRIMMING
REMOVAL • PLANTING
30 Years on the Monterey Peninsula

TREE SERVICE
JOHN LEY

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES CA LIC. 660892

8 3 1 . 2 7 7 . 6 3 3 2

◗  UPHOLSTERY

(831) 375-5665
301 Fountain Ave • Pacific Grove, CA 93950

J. Ballard & Son Upholstery
Family owned since 1948

Highest Quality Workmanship
Free Estimates
Fabric Samples 

shown in your home

DOG WALKING & PET SITTING
Half-price over the summer.
Call me: Alex, (831) 624-2289 8/19

COLLEGE GRADUATE LOOKING TO LOVE
YOUR PET(S) AND CARE FOR YOUR HOME.
7 years experience. References available.
(831) 261-5429 7/29

◗  PET SITTING/DOG WALKING

◗  WINDOW CLEANING

J’B’ WINDOW CLEANING
WINDOWS, POWER WASHING & SKYLIGHTS

PHONE ESTIMATE & SCHEDULING

WITH ONE PHONE CALL

JORGE BRACAMONTES
“THE SQUEEGEE MAN” (831) 601-1206

INTERIOR PLANT SERVICE
Free consultation for your home or office.
Let plants enhance your environment!
(831) 462-5806 / Jungleplant.com 8/12

Are you the one who tries everything 
to keep your house clean? 

No more torture, call a professional!
Local references, good prices, honest, reliable 

& thorough cleaning & window washing.
Residential, Moveouts, Vacation Homes
CALL NOW, TAKE A BREAK AND RELAX

Sonia (C) 277-0146
(H) 659-3871

Green Service Available
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Head-to-toe care for every
member of the family

At Ryan Ranch 100 Wilson Road Ste. 110 • Monterey
831-642-6266 • montereydoctor.com

Most Insurance Accepted  •  Same Day Appointments

Radhika Mohandas, M.D.
Board Certified Family Physician

Shaida Behnam, M.D., ABIHM
Board Certified in Integrative Holistics Medicine

Certified in Acupuncture
Board Certified Family Physician

Comprehensive Family Medicine • Integrative Medicine Appointments
Insurance Accepted • Free Infrared Mat Treatment

10% OFF
1st Visit

ACUPUNCTURE APPOINTMENTS
Includes treatment w/Infrared Mat

STRESS MANAGEMENT AND BIO FEED BACK

ACUPUNCTURE FOR WEIGHT LOSS 
AND SMOKING CESSATION

INFRARED MAT TREATMENT FOR CHRONIC
PAIN AND FATIGUE SYNDROME 

Per treatment   $35.00  30 minutes
Package of Six   $25.00  per treatment

The Alternative to
Ordinary…

Add beautiful space simply and 
easily with a high performance
Conservaglass Select Four Seasons
Sunroom. Bring outdoor living 
space indoors year round.

Call for an appointment today 
or visit our show room at 
600A East Franklin Street, 
Monterey, CA 93940

Email: 
solartecture@sbcglobal.net

Facebook: 
SolarTecture Four Seasons Sunrooms

831.646.5200
600A E. Franklin St., Monterey
www.FourSeasonsSunrooms.com

Made in N. America for over 30 Years • Independently Owned & Operated

Mum’s Cottage

Home Furnishings • Accessories • Complimentary Design Service Available

Now offering Bridal Registry
�
�Mum’s Cottage

Specializing in European Cottage Ambiance

510 Lighthouse Ave • Pacific Grove
831-920-2022

Mon-Sat 10am-5pm • Sun by Appointment Only • Financing & Layaway Available

Also visit Mum’s Place – 246 Forest Ave • Pacific Grove • 831-372-6250
www.mumsfurniture.com

Summer SaleSummer Sale

831.601.3320 
www.AdamMoniz.com

Adam Moniz
RESULTS FOR CARMEL

229-B Grand Ave., Pacific Grove
831-333-9184

Don’t Miss Our
Summer Sale!!
Summer is here & our shop 

is filled with everything 
from fun vacation wear 

to festive wedding fashions!
Plus...

Come in & try on a pair 
of Lisette L PANT-alon 
and find out for yourself
why they’re Today Show host 
Kathie Lee’s favorite pants!

Pedal power benefits Arthritis sufferers
By MARY SCHLEY

RICH ROSENDALE — known to many
Peninsula residents as the tall, affable guy
who stands behind the bar and greets cus-
tomers at the Flying Fish restaurant in
Carmel Plaza — had always wanted to ride
his bicycle from San Francisco to San Diego,
so when he learned the Arthritis Foundation
was launching a fundraising ride with exact-
ly that route in 2001, he decided to sign up.

“I wanted to do that, and here was my
chance,” he said this week, as he trained for
what will be his 11th California Coast
Classic Ride in September. “The charity was
secondary, to a point.”

He had to raise $2,600 for the foundation.
Instead of going out and asking friends and
strangers for money, he footed the bill him-
self. As he’s continued to do the ride, which
has been shortened to end in Los Angeles
and is this year scheduled for Sept. 17-24,

enjoyed it enough to take on the task again
the following year, when it was shortened to
end in L.A. so people could enjoy a little
weekend recreation before having to go
home.

“For the most part, it’s a great ride,
though there are some days that you ask,
‘What am I doing?’” he said. “But you get
through those, and then it’s great.”

The group of about 300 cyclists will leave
San Francisco on Sept. 17 and ride to Santa
Cruz. The next day’s ride takes participants
to Monterey, and day three ends at Pfeiffer
Big Sur State Park. “The long day is Tuesday,
from Pfeiffer to San Simeon,” he said. “It’s
pretty special riding down through there.”

Wednesday has the group riding to Pismo
Beach, and then from Pismo to Buellton on
Thursday. Friday’s ride ends in Ventura, and
the final leg on Saturday concludes in L.A.,
by which time the group will have covered
more than 500 miles.

“I’ve made cycling a little more of my
lifestyle, with this in the back of my mind,”
Rosendale said. He has also tackled century
(100-mile) rides at Lake Tahoe and Solvang,
among other events.

Rosendale’s fundraiser, “On the Road
Again, and Again, and Again,” will be held
from 1 to 5 p.m. in Frye’s home on Camino
del Monte in Carmel. RSVP by Aug. 7 by
calling (831) 625-0533 or emailing
lfrye711@yahoo.com.

he’s also continued to pay.
“It comes around every year, and I can’t

say, ‘No,’” said Rosendale.
But this time, friend Linda Frye encour-

aged him to actually hold a fundraiser and
offered her Carmel home for the event,
which will take place Sunday, Aug. 14, from
1 to 5 p.m. For a tax-deductible donation of
$25 or more to The Arthritis Foundation,
supporters will enjoy wines from
Rosendale’s cellar and “lots to eat and
drink.”

He recalled that first year, when he was
simply a guy who enjoyed riding his moun-
tain bike and decided just two months before
the weeklong ride on California’s scenic
Highway 1 that he was going to take part.

“So, I talked to the guys at Carmel
Bicycle, and they told me I just had to get in
a lot of miles,” he said. Rosendale bought the
gear, got a road bike and also began working
out on stationary bicycles at the Monterey
Sports Center — which he still does regu-
larly.

“The spin classes helped tremendously,”
he said. “That was one of the best things I’ve
ever done.”

His first attempt was “a real education,”
he said, with tough, long days, but he
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Editorial

Deciding who pays
IF YOU call 911 to report a medical emergency, and an ambulance crew, a

couple of police officers and an engine full of firefighters respond, should you

be responsible for paying them?

The answer at the city council the other night was a resounding, “No.” Except

that it was also, “Yes.” And the answer was, “Maybe,” as well.

Confused? You should be, because the way the government decides who

should pay for what is a mess.

First of all, there is a huge group of Americans who aren’t expected to pay for

anything the government does because they are poor. To them, the government

is a big entity that hands out free stuff, including education, medical care, food

and housing — not because having any of those things is a right, but because we

are a very generous society that has decided to take care of the less fortunate.

The poor pay sales taxes and a few other small levies, but receive far more than

they contribute. And no matter what the city council decided this week, a per-

son with no money who had a medical emergency in Carmel wouldn’t be

expected to pay the firefighters or anybody else who responded. 

Another big group which gets a lot of free stuff — but also pays for a lot —

is senior citizens. Quite a few of the elderly are poor, of course, which would put

them into the first group. But seniors who have substantial incomes — whether

from pensions, investments, or whatever — also pay substantial taxes. Since

they are the richest group in the country, it follows that they also bear more than

their share of taxes. But, no matter how rich they are, one thing the elderly don’t

pay for is medical care. Medicare takes care of that. So no matter what the coun-

cil decided about charging for firefighter response to medical emergencies, the

elderly weren’t going to pay for it.

That leaves us with the big group in the middle consisting of all the people

who are neither poor nor elderly, and these are the people who shoulder most of

the financial burden in the country, including paying for their own medical care,

plus the cost of caring for the poor and the elderly. 

So the discussion at city hall amounted to whether the group of people who

already pay for everything should pay a little more when they have a medical

emergency — a question perfectly suitable for deciding through the democratic

process. At the local level, the process works pretty well. At city councils, peo-

ple aren’t usually stuck with bills for things without at least a chance to object.

But the farther up the government ladder you go, the more distant the leg-

islative process gets from the people who supply the money the government

spends. Often, it seems taxpayers have no voice at all in Sacramento and

Washington. 

At Carmel City Hall this week, when the people made it pretty clear they did-

n’t want the city to impose a direct fee for firefighter response to medical emer-

gencies, their representatives listened, and the idea was quickly dropped.

But in Washington, with its limitless list of things to spend money on, and

millions of faceless taxpayers dutifully and constantly sending billions and bil-

lions of dollars to the government, the question usually isn’t whether an expen-

diture is a worthwhile use of taxpayers’ money. Instead, it’s whether there’s

someone available to be forced to pay for it without his consent.

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

Pick a side and stay there
Dear Editor,

It’s funny how in politics, the person
speaking up the most usually has the most at
stake, the most to lose or the most to hide. It
seems that is the case with Supervisor Jane
Parker with regards to the MST/Whispering
Oaks project. At the Sept. 22, 2009, board
of supervisors meeting, Parker made the
motion to move MST to the Whispering
Oaks site. Wait, I thought she was vehe-
mently opposed to the site on Fort Ord. A
little more digging, and one can find out that
Parker, prior to the September board meet-
ing, could have stopped MST right in its
tracks when she was sitting on the board of
supervisors’ Fort Ord committee. She not
only voted for the current MST location, she
made the motion to get them there! Call me
crazy, but that gives “swing vote” a whole
new meaning. You can’t have your cake and
eat it too, Supervisor Parker. Pick a side and
stand there. We need supervisors who stand
by their decisions, not waver and change
sides. At least the other supervisors are
telling the truth and standing behind their
votes!

Chris Gwartney, Monterey

‘Smart’ meter controversy
Dear Editor,

Good information in the smart meter arti-
cle July 29. PG&E denied time-of-use rates

were coming, but now after speaking with
PG&E’s Jonathan Marshall, you’ve clari-
fied, “that’s why the meters were installed.”

These rates penalize those with fixed
schedules who can only use appliances at
certain times, peak or not. Also, older or
infirm customers may have to use power all
day for health reasons. Middle-of-night
laundry usage means dried clothes sit all
night in the dryer, wrinkling and increasing
energy-hungry iron use, or the dryer contin-
ually cycles on and off all night; out-of-bal-
ance wash loads clang unfixed, waking the
household, or even the neighbors, or harm-
ing the machine, and any dryer fires happen
while asleep. Neighbors in clustered hous-
ing endure machines on during the night.
Apartment owners and laundromat owners
pay peak rates since those without laundry
equipment will wash and dry at peak hours
when the laundromats are open when it’s
convenient, not the middle of the night.

This is another “looks good on paper”
scheme with many, many downsides. This
controversy is far from over and is just
beginning to heat up as more and more peo-
ple are learning the realities of this ill-
advised “Smart” Meter program.

Nina Beety, Monterey

A very smooth ride
Dear Editor,

I enjoyed reading Paul Miller’s article on
Lufthansa’s new A380 plane. I, too, was a
lucky passenger on that plane in first class
last month, going from San Francisco to
Frankfurt. However, I had the extra bonus of
having Carlos Santana across the aisle from
me.

Gerda Rayne, Carmel
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“If it’s tourist season, how come you can’t shoot ‘em?”

1998



imagination,” architect Jerry Case commented. “In fact, we
made it as small as we could.” He pointed out it meets code
requirements and in many cases is below the maximums.

But Mayor Sue McCloud and the rest of the council dis-
agreed with Wiener’s recommendation, saying the garage
needed to be moved back from the street in order to make it
safer for people backing out of it and to address the neigh-
bors’ worries. 

After debating over how much the garage should be shift-
ed, the council voted to require it be moved back to the “max-
imum allowed by the fire code or a minimum of three feet,
whichever is greater.”

Ongoing window debate
Lasuen Drive homeowner Nils Bengtsson also appealed to

the city council Tuesday, asking members to overturn the
planning commission’s denial of his request to replace the 18
aluminum-framed windows in his house with double-pane,
vinyl-clad wood windows. He argued that commissioners
spent too little time considering the issue, the windows in the
house now are not energy efficient and transmit street noise,
and unclad wood windows are too expensive.

Wiener recommended the council uphold the commis-
sion’s vote and deny Bengtsson’s appeal, because the win-
dows do not meet the city’s design standards, and because the
planning commission does not consider cost when making
decisions. He also said the project architect made an exten-
sive presentation on the windows and their logic for selecting
them at the June 16 planning commission meeting.

“Windows play an important role in maintaining the
integrity of architectural design in the city,” he wrote. 

For most architecture in the city, unclad wood windows
are best, according to Wiener, though for some styles, other
materials, such as steel, might be a better fit.

Not so for Bengtsson’s house, though. “The planning
commission reviewed a sample of the proposed windows and
determined that the use of vinyl was inconsistent with the
guidelines and inappropriate for the architectural style of the
residence,” he said.

But resident Kristy Downing noted that vinyl-clad win-
dows often look as good as regular wood windows.

“We were approved with clad windows for our entire
home,” she said. “They look beautiful — nobody has ever
complained to me about their appearance.”

While councilman Jason Burnett argued for sticking to
the guidelines in order to
avoid a “slippery slope,”
councilwoman Paula
Hazdovac said the guidelines
are not inflexible rules, and
the windows would be
appropriate for the home,
which was built in 1958.

She also remarked that
only two windows are visible
from the street, and Burnett
proposed allowing the vinyl-
clad option everywhere but
on that part of the home. The
council voted 4-0 in agree-
ment. (McCloud had to step
down since she lives nearby.)
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Paul Brocchini and Mark Ryan 
831-601-1620 or 831-238-1498

www.carmelabodes.com

BROCCHINI • RYAN

OPEN SUNDAY 12 - 2
130 19th Street, Pacific Grove

PG RIVIERA - This two-story totally remodeled 1320 sf
Mediterranean style home with two car garage sits on a street
to street lot just up from Lover’s Point. High ceilings, hand
carved beams, travertine floors & marble counters. Gourmet
kitchen with 5-burner gas stove & custom cabinets. $935,000

Go to  www.13019thstreet.com  for pictures!

Just L
iste

d

FURNISHINGS
“WITH CLASS”

WANTED

Downsizing? Spring cleaning?
Furniture in storage?
Do you have furniture 

too good for a yard sale?

CONSIGNMENT CARMEL LTD
232 CROSSROADS BLVD

CARMEL

Looking for these items:

Small Chairs • Loveseats

Occasional tables • Trunks • Antiques

Accessories • Lamps • Small framed art

Architectural objects

Garden statuary • Etc...

Looking for quality, always...

Call Tracy at (831) 624-2860
Mon - Sat 10 - 5pm

Photos or inquiries to:
tracy@consignmentcarmel.com

APPEALS
From page 8A

be allowed within a property’s setbacks when certain stan-
dards, including the need to protect significant trees, are met. 

In response to Gallo’s argument the house would be too
large, Wiener said the rooms are “modestly sized and are
appropriate for a standard home,” and moving the garage
back toward the house would mean the applicant “would
likely have to eliminate the living room or the dining room.”

“The applicant has done a nice job of designing the resi-
dence around the three significant trees on the property and
redesigned the project early in the planning process to help
mitigate the impact on the northern neighbor,” Wiener wrote
in his report for the council. “For these reasons, the planning
commission determined that the project is consistent with the
guidelines. The commission considered the concerns that
were raised by the neighbors and determined that the project
was appropriate. Staff concurs with the commission.”

The proposed home is “not massive by any stretch of the

Carmel reads 
The Pine Cone

SUMMER SALE TIME

40%-70% OFF
SELECTED ITEMS

4 DAYS ONLY!

The Crossroads Shopping Village

120 Crossroads Blvd., Carmel, CA • 831.624.9400

CARMEL

WWW.DEBRAC.COM

ALL SALES FINAL

Mobile Massage Therapy
Why go out when you 

can stay in?
Relax in the comfort of 

your home...

Kathy Larson 
Mobile Massage

Therapist

831.566.0757
831.659.1516

Licensed & Insured
Call for an appt. 

and pricing

Dental disease, how is it
affecting your body?

Dental disease is not only a
disease of the mouth but also a
disease of the body.  Anytime
part of your body becomes dis-
eased, it stresses your entire
body’s immune system.  The
stress can be most harmful
when the disease is a chronic
one, which is the form of dental
disease from which most
patients suffer.  Dental disease,
especially gum disease, starts
slowly, increases in severity,
and then tenaciously hangs on,
overloading your body’s protec-
tive defenses twenty-four hours
a day, for as long as you have
the disease.  Not only does this
drain you of energy, it ends up
drastically lowering your resis-
tance to any other disease to
which you may be exposed.
When you look at it this way,
you can no longer afford to
think of dental disease as
insignificant or harmless condi-
tion that affects only your teeth.

It is imperative to have regular
teeth cleanings and check-ups.
When you have periodontal dis-
ease, or even a cavity, it usually
doesn’t hurt initially.  When you
have oral pain is when the dis-
ease is generally significant.
Please do not wait until it hurts.
Make an appointment with
your Dentist today, and have a
regular maintenance program.
Your body and life will benefit
greatly. 

The dental team of Dr. Lois
Lagier is dedicated to providing
you with the state-of-the-art
dental care in a comfortable
atmosphere.  Let us care for you!

Lois Lagier D.D.S.
550 Camino El Estero

Monterey, CA
(831) 649-4149

YOUR 
DENTAL
HEALTH

Presented by
Lois Lagier, D.D.S.
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Water Damage…

Call for a complimentary Home or Office Inspection
Consider structural pasteurization

Runny nose ~ Eye irritation ~ Cough ~ Congestion
Aggravation of asthma ~ Constant headaches ~ Fatigue
Chronic clearing of the throat...

ALL are symptoms of mold or VOCs in your indoor air!

Got Mold?

(831) 770-0304
Certified Disaster Cleaning       certifieddisastercleaning.com

Eco-Friendly
No harm to 
humans or pets

Cost effective

No move out

Services include:

Structure Drying

Sewer Backups

Disaster Cleaning

Serving the 
Central Coast 
since 1993

It all comes down to TRUST
When you walk in our doors,
you can expect…
HONESTY - We provide you with the right hearing device for your
specific hearing loss. We can assist and advise you on selecting the
right instrument for you for a comprehensive choice of quality
hearing device to ensure your complete satisfaction.

INTEGRITY - We will help you hear better again… guaranteed!
If you are not satisfied and not hearing significantly better than
before your fitting, your money will be refunded.

SERVICE - We test and monitor your hearing improvement and
provided the needed follow-I exams to make your fitting an ongoing
success. With Complete Hearing Health TM, we provide free
batteries for the life of your hearing device… and much more!

At Valley Hearing Centers, our patient place their trust and confidence in us when it comes to matters such as their
hearing health. We offer competitive pricing, which is supported by our years of education and expertise in hearing
health sciences. We offer state-of-art products, a professional and courteous staff, and excellent caring service. 
That’s why at Valley Hearing Centers, our main source of business if by word-of-mouth referrals.

Give us a call today and arrange for your FREE, no-obligation consultation. 
We want you to experience the care and trust patients enjoy!

100% MONEY-BACK SATISFACTION GUARANTEE • 20-40% OFF MSRP ALL HEARING DEVICES
FREE EAR SCAN • FREE ONE WEEK TRIAL • FREE HEARING EVALUATION AT NO OBLIGATION

When was the last time you had a heart to heart conversation?
If you or someone you know is struggling with hearing loss 
there has never been a better time to do something about it.

Larry Solow, PhD
Dispensing Audiologist

August 12 & 19 issues of 
The Carmel Pine Cone!

Call  (831) 274-8652

Concours Week
AAUUGGUUSSTT  1144--2211

Nestled into a wooded hillside, the Restaurant at Ventana

is pure Big Sur. Ingredients from local farmers’

markets, naturally-raised meats, and sustainably-caught

seafood are expertly prepared to create memorable dishes 

that pair beautifully with award-winning wines.

Lunch Hours 11:30 am - 4:30 pm • Dinner Hours 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Reservations Recommended

Pure Big Sur

PLAN B
From page 9A

acre-feet through ASR, and is seeking permission to produce
about 3,000 more acre feet.

“Once you start getting beyond that, you have to look at
the expense of the additional infrastructure and additional

Library friends book
sale Aug. 11-13

THE FRIENDS of Harrison Memorial Library will pre-
sent its 39th annual book sale in the gym at Junipero Serra
School next week, beginning with the members’ pre-sale
Thursday, Aug. 11, and running through Saturday, Aug. 13.
The sale is the group’s largest fundraiser of the year, with
proceeds going toward materials and programs in the city’s
public libraries.

“It looks as if people are still reading old-fashioned books
printed on pages of paper, and not just ebooks,” observed
longtime FHML board member Joyce Frasca. “At the begin-
ning of the year, it seemed as if donations were slowing
down.” But then “books flooded into our sorting room,” she
reported.

Books of all types, as well as CDs, DVDs, records and
tapes, will be on offer. The members’ pre-sale, which anyone
can attend for the $10 price of membership paid at the door,
will be held from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday, and the sale
will take place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday and Saturday.
The gym is located on Rio Road next to Larson Field.

water rights to acquire that,” she said.
Though the regional water project would only allow for

replacement of water diverted from the Carmel River,
Burnett said he would support a project that allows for water
for lots of record and small amounts of development.

“There are places in Carmel where you could add an extra
apartment or a residence, which is exactly the sort of infill
development we need,” he said. “We should be promoting
that.”
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WE CARE ABOUT WATER. IT’S WHAT WE DO.

As Summer kicks into high gear, it’s important to be mindful of our water use. Saving water is easy if you follow the Outdoor Watering Schedule. 

AAuugg..  55--77 - WWhheerree  ttoo  ggeett  tthhee  BBEESSTT  MMaarrggaarriittaa??
In Our SSuunnnnyy  CCoouurrttyyaarrdd  iinn  tthhee  VViillllaaggee along with
the music of DDiinnoo  VVeerraa from 5-7 p.m. Mon-Thurs.
($2 beers) at Plaza Linda, 9 Del Fino Place in
CV. Friday, 8/5, AAmmaannddaa  WWeesstt at 7 p.m. $10;
Sat., 8/6, JJoohhnn  ““BBrrooaaddwwaayy””  TTuucckkeerr  &&  CChhiiccaaggoo
FFiirree from 7-9 p.m. $10; Sunday, 8/7, CCuubbaa  LLiibbrree
from 2-4 p.m. and TTaammaass  MMaarriiuuss from 5-8 p.m.
Summer concert lineup: www.plazalinda.com.

AAuugg..  66--77 - CCaatthhoolliicc  DDaauugghhtteerrss,,  CCoouurrtt  SStt..
AAnnggeellaa  iinn  PPaacciiffiicc  GGrroovvee, invites you to a mid sum-
mer BBaazzaaaarr,,  TTrreeaassuurree  SSaallee  aanndd  BBIINNGGOO, Aug. 6,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Aug. 7 from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. in the Parish Hall, Lighthouse Avenue
between Eighth and Ninth Streets.  Bazaar tables
include Treasure and Jewelry, Plants and
Garden, Baked Goodies, 50/50 raffle, BINGO
with all cash prizes, and a delicious lunch on
Saturday in “Angie’s Bistro.”  Bingo times are
Saturday at 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. and on
Sunday from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.  Questions,
call the parish office at (831) 655-4160.

AAuugg..  55 - CCaarrmmeell  PPllaazzaa’’ss  pprreemmiieerr  eeiigghhtt--wweeeekk,,
ssuummmmeerr  ccoonncceerrtt  sseerriieess will feature the music of
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Dennis Murphy, tastings from Scheid Vineyards &
Peter B’s Brewpub, as well as indulgent delica-
cies from Bistro Beaujolais. Featured local Non-
profit: MMoonntteerreeyy  PPeenniinnssuullaa  FFoouunnddaattiioonn. Concerts
free, food & beverage tasting package: $15
www.carmel-plaza.com/concertsincarmel (831)
624-1385.

AAuugg..  1111--1133  FFrriieennddss  ooff  HHaarrrriissoonn  MMeemmoorriiaall
LLiibbrraarryy  3399tthh  AAnnnnuuaall  BBooookk  SSaallee, Thursday, Aug.
11, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Members Preview (Join at
the door $10), Friday and Saturday, Aug. 12
and 13, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Carmel Mission’s
Junipero Serra School Gym located on Rio Road
(just East of the Mission). (831) 625-3418

AAuugg..  1133  --  WWaallkk  wwiitthh  WWoollvveess!!, Saturday, Aug.
13, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 2 mile walk with Wolf
Hybrids organized by WHAR-Wolf Rescue, Inc.,
a nonprofit organization.  Learn about the majes-
tic captive born hybrid wolf and the WHAR mis-
sion of advocacy. Carmel at the Mission Trail.
Meet at the trail head across from the Carmel
Mission on Rio Road. Walk is free, although a $5
per person donation is encouraged. Lunch to fol-
low;  bring your sack lunch.

TAINTED
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became sick or died from eating tainted
food.

“We spent double that [$4,000] trying to
save Little Girl and Sammy; however, we are
happy with getting any kind of compensa-
tion,” Judy Quintana said.

The settlement, she said, also holds pet-
food companies accountable.

“It doesn’t bring Little Girl back, but at
least they had to pay for their greed,” she
said, alleging that the companies cut corners
by using inferior ingredients while pretend-
ing the food was healthy.

The Quintanas’ other cat, Sammy, now
16, is on a special food diet because of his
medical problems related to the tainted food. 

Lengthy lawsuit
The San Francisco law firm that repre-

sented her, Audet & Partners, said it was the
lengthiest class-action suit they’d ever had,
Quintana said.

“And the fight was tough,” she explained,
“because the pet-food companies were
ordered by a judge to pay, and still they
wouldn’t pay. But now they have.”

About 60 million cans of pet food sold
under nearly 200 brands and manufactured
by 12 companies were recalled, including
food distributed by other makers Eukanuba,
Hill’s Pet Nutrition and Iams.

It’s estimated that between 30,000 and

50,000 pets suffered health effects and that
4,000 animals died. 

Binzhou Futian Biological Technology,
Co. Ltd., the Chinese company that used the
toxic gravy thickener, was shut down in 2007
by the Chinese government.

After discovering its Venison and Green
Peas cat food and Venison and Brown Rice
food for dogs had been tainted, Natural
Balance recalled the food and discontinued

the line. In response, Natural Balance’s pres-
ident told The Pine Cone in 2008 that it had
established a half-million-dollar lab to con-
duct exhaustive tests on its food.

“I grew up in aviation. I flew my first
plane at 16.”

Like Rutan, Linehan said he believes that
commercial space travel is an inevitable real-
ity. “It absolutely is coming,” he said. 

Not only is Linehan confident that com-
mercial space travel is feasible, but he
offered specifics — including a ticket price
of about $200,000.

“It’s one or two years away from going
public,” he suggested.

While the ticket price for a commercial
trip into space will be steep, Linehan pre-
dicted it will one day be affordable.

“Look at any new technology,” he noted.
“Look at bicycles, color televisions and even
cell phones. When they first came out, they
were out of the affordability range of every-
body except the wealthy.”

The event starts at 3 p.m. and is free. The
Works is located at 667 Lighthouse Ave. For
more information, call (831) 372-2242 or
visit www.theworkspg.com.
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